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THE EPISODE ATMO.&g&£$ûdIsS
titOTlgh?youa were conspiring to rob their | LJSBON MERCHANTS WILL REFUSE 
treasury vault ENGLISH MONEY.

“Wefl, as I was going to say, every now | ____ _
and then some chap or chaps are getting into 
them for thousands and thousands while 1 
still have to wear out the bank steps or the 
brokers’ oilcloth, in order to get a 
paltry $100 which I intend to 
repay and have the means to pay at
maturity. AndVhats why 1 say it beatetoe
Fd^Uke toVknow how the beamed thing’s I Lisbon, Jan. 16.—Twenty royal mariners 
done.” have been arrested for.making a demonstra-

And if there was one there were I tion against England. It is understood a
est business men who spoke to The world m British gquadron will visit the Tagus shortly, 
this strain yesterday. Portuguese merchants contemplate boycot-
A PABKDALB BEAR STORY. | ting England and refusing to receive English

Prime Minister Pimentai was absent from 
the Chamber of Peers to-day owing to a 
severe attack of influenza. The Minister of

110 F.LEV EN T11 YEAR.

WITH CUSTOMARY STATS.

:
:

B A BOYCOTT IS THREATENED. rH3aSSSS|Bi™ 'EL™™
of the English to weakness and think Portu
gal is the stronger nation.

The Papal Encyclical.
Rome, Jan. 16.—The papal encyclical in-

sists upon the duty of Catholics td follow I Canal Tolls and the Depth of These Am» 
papal doctrines with absolute faith and flcial Waterways—Asking That the Tal 
condemns those wflo^ profess Catholicism | on Building Material be Abolie!» 
while abusing and criticising acts of the 
church.

: Ai
Indiana in Grey or Bruce in 1888-’8B together 
with particulars of each case.

Mr. Innés is inquiring as to the number of 
Dominion voters’ lista of 1886 printed outside 
of the Government bureau, the printers and 
the prices.

Notice of these bills have been given:
Mr. Charlton—To permit reciprocity in A ,»-------Method of Keeping Bank

wreckingand towing. Book,-Harry Brown Has Probably
Mr. Patterson (Essex)—To admit vessels “ ’ „ . __ — —

registered in the United States to wrecking1, " Feathered HI. Neat-The 
towing and coasting privileges in Canadian Are iSaid to be Large y 
waters. “ This Beats the Dutch ” Certainly.

Mr. Kirkpatrick—To permit foreign vessels jvmofSt the sole topic of conversation Jn 
to aid vessels wrecked or disabled in circle8 ^ on the street yesterday

Brow.-T.mO. turthro pr—te w rYYrY YpY'' Tto

b-k<a-. - —
in the representation of Richelieu, was not 
iresent to be introduced today. He has 
ieen working to defeat Mr. Mèrcier’s candi
date in Berthier, but victory was not on his

1
»

FRUITFUL SUBJECTS DISCUSSED 
BY OUR VESSEL OWNERS.

in the «W*
} VIS & son.

it Toreat» r

emoving

FINANCIAL CIRCLES EXERCISED 
OVER THE DISCLOSURES.

D9MD STANLEY OPENS THE SESSION 
Or PARLIAMENT.

Jj

r
Resignation of Several Portuguese Colon

ial Governors — The Sultan Orders 
Moussa Bey's Case Re-Opened — The 
Mansion House Dinner—A Socialist’s 
Funeral Attended by 60,000 Persons.

there Thinned byi The Ranks of the M<
L» Grippe and the Proceedings Rather 

of the Speech From The 
ibents Introduced—

ed—The Government and the CauadUS*
Quiet—Text 
Throne—New Inc 
The Toronto Collec tort hip.

Ottawa, Jan. 16—Half an hour’s form-

ss.ns’sKSSmirsjs:
The attendance of commoners was rather 
dim and the proceeding* there were very

BsrS5A«r*riSMace and Speaker Ouimet to the senate 
chamber, Lord Stanley of Preston read the 
Speech from the Throne :

■ prosperity In the Dominion.

In calling you together again for the con
sideration of public affairs. I may fairly con
gratulate you on a continuance of the pro- 
S*» and prosperity of the country. During 
titeraess I visited Manitoba mid the North- 
vest Territories and British Columbia tmd 

everywhere I found-myself received with toe 
loyalty and good wUl which I have learned 
to be characteristic of üanada. 
son of my own observations with those of my

msBBSB&R
IfiSlSSiM--,—Ï
SmadUanvirels whUe employed in toeœp-
pSflfcto^n‘known ^Vhrmg Sea, my
GOTornmeMhas strongly represented to Bto-
Maiestv’s ministers the necessity of.Pf°î?5j

SS^iiFm of shst-sm kskwSr ^srs œ r:
T.rietarv rights in those waters. I feel con

fcrences on this question are m toe course ot 
satisfactory adjustment.

Our Fisheries and Harbors.
Having observed the close attention which 

has recently been given by the imperial 
aut horities and on the continent of Europe 
to toe improvement in the methods of catch

curing and packing fish, I deemed it ex
pedient to cause a commission to be sent to 
Scotland and Holland to examine and report putois subject during thefitoing seasop. 
The report of toe delegates will be laid before 
vnu It will I am sure, give our fishermen 
m<£t valuable information and instruction as 
to toe tost means of improving and devel-

carefu3y —tritoe

Arbors, lakes and rivers, and a 
measure wUl be submitted to you for remov-
g* ZïïSiïLiïo* toe K^d for

ai-assjmrsfound eminently useful m suggesting im
provements in toe administration of toe laws

^srtsjssaasftîs
3S5feÆ°«toâitoSs
S the Dominion necessitates a review of our 
i rniMMit evstem of becking and an adjust- 

which toe charters 
Ef0 these corporations should be renewed.

be drawn to this import
ant subject.

ALE. Association.
The Mansion House Banquet.

London, Jan. 17. —At the Mansion House 
banquet last evening Postmaster-General
gfmdingtto report thm toetosroluti^S the I In.the morning Captain J. Gaskin of King» 
Gibraltar garrison was contemplated by the ton, president of the association, occupied tbi 
Government. He said defects had developed chair. There were present W. A. Geddea 
in the Benbow’s 110-ton guns and it would be (secretary), J. H. G. Hagarty, Capt. D. Gra- 
dangerous# to fire them until they were ham,Capt. J. T. Mathews, Capt. 8. Crangle, t.
strengthened. ________ | J- Foy, Barlow Cumberland, Capt. B. Tripp,

Stokers on Strike. I Toronto ; William Stewart, Montreal |
Berlin, Jan. 16.-The Hamburg steamship Capts. Towers, J. McNaught, A. McNaugM, 

have struck | ». Neelon, St. Catharines, and J. B. Griffiths, 
Secretary Geddes submitted a report fro* 

the pilots of the St. Lawrence, in which II 
was stated that the work fcf deepening ths

The annual meeting of the Canadlse 
Marine Association was held in the council 
chamber of the Board of Trade yesterday.re-

ilg-8t.SU§ not lose any money, but those who profess 
considerable knowledge of the affair laugh at 
this. Mr. Harry Brown, the defaulting 
ledger-keeper, has10 put the American 

between his sacred 
directors, and

t
A Remarkable Scene in a City Court—This 

Tale of Bruin is an Trtte as the Gospel 
—The Defendant Wins.

People read “bear stories” in the press, I Justice delivered a declaration on the dispute 
laugh at them, but think they are inventions ^th England. His remarks were similar 
of the newspaper chaps. Indeed, each live to those made yesterday lh the 
newspaper is supposed to keep a bear-story chamber of Deputies by Senhor Pimentai, 
editor on its staff. who declared the Government would protect

But what would such a reader of bear its interests as far as possible and maintain Storil have Thought had he got into the it* dignity absolutely) : A recriminatory 
ÎLire Court (civil ride) yesterday and heard ^bate flowed but aU agreed in denouncing 
the cate of JohnBhtw a*1 to father toeBritishuitona __ induding the
thew Shaw against John and Mary Me Qovernar of Mozambique> have resigned. 
Creary ? It is stated the King and Queen cordially

There sat Sir Thomas Galt, who ° applauded the action of the Duke of Palmel-
doubfc in his early days in Lanana ^ ^ returning the Crimean medal which he 
some experience with Bruin. Bu n^ 1 received while serving in the British army, 
was back in the twenties or earlier. But now | Buhe was an intimate friend of the late 
we are on the last lap of the hineteentk 
tury, and in a Toronto, court house, and of 
citizens of Toronto questions hke the follow-

~r
> have to leaf©
r 5felSa5SjS
I will sell etcrf* 
iig we have ii

side. lineboundary
person and the bank 
probably from the safe retreat of a 
Buffalo hotel he will, through his solicitor, 
dictate the terms on which he will make 
restitution if he goes into that business. The 
laugh generally was turned on the head 
officials of the bank, and the question that 
went out on every side was: How could 
Brown manage to carry on this business 
without the general manager (Mr. Holland), 
the local manager (W. H. Smith), or the 
inspector (Mr. King), dropping on to it. It 
is said that the first intimation these gentle
men got that Brown’s ledger was wrong was 
through Roily Moffat t, who two weeks after his 
our resignation went to Mr. Holland and in
formed him that several of the bank’s eus- 
tomers were largely overdrawn. This seem- m 
ed to almost paralyize Mr. Holland, and an 
investigation was begun at once, with the 
result that the ex-accountant’s statements 
were only too true. What the bank officials 
and the director are now engaged in is fer
reting out the amount that Brown has al
lowed his friepds to overdraw and how far 

The joint report from the two libra- this so-called “infringement of the rules” 
rians of Parliament was presented in has gone on. There seems to be a general un- 
the Senate to-day. Amongst other ack- pression on toe rirrete. although toe bank 
oowlldgments is that o, ^ipamph- ^ «2?*bfETcT
lete on anthropology and kindred sub- mittedVorgery Also that to enable him to 
;ects from His Imperial Highness Prince ma^e any good use of such falsifications he 
Roland Buonaparte. The librarians made iias been assisted by somebne on the outride, 
an attempt to collect the pamphlets and xlle street Busy With Names,
speeches delivered in the recess on trade There was a good deal of speculation on the 
questions, but they say that in the absence of 8treet ^ to who were thus specially favored 
a compulsory law, whatever that might to, thege overdrafts. one of the directors
too attempt was imperfectly successful that there were only two overdrafts of q. You m, you -;o«riu the tear t.
They note that the library b"idm« i3 “uoh any considerable extent, but he refused, to h0SeÀ“d^ate£&diu?th= ,.rd?-A. T« 
overcrowded with books and that additional ^ who they were. The amounts 8. Did^u stoat the
space will soon be a necessity. ()f the overdraft were variously stated tear toinrte^ ?J"d nll,„h, h,TB.

Gossip of the Day. at from $45,000 to $90,000. It is known that Ç sow tell oa. did jour wife over order you to
Mr. Adam Brown will return to Hamilton Brown admitted to a personal friend before .ourself ana toe bear off the premiaea. A.

an Saturday in order to be present at the tearing town that they were close on $50r “q Did t o, own the bear ?-A. No Bismarck's Opinion,
marriage of his daughter, MiL Brown, to 000atW. The names of W. A Lte & $ ^^Va^Sthi™f.”o?w\u,'eiI Berlin, Jan. 16,-The North German
Mr. Smith of London, Ont, a weU-known ^ used in’ connection with 1 kmedh1m« Chrutn».^ £ Btot
111T petition from the Pioneer Historical S ThTvVoriTthathe Tas rifri^tT' fmT rori^ofThe^y Tt7 w refers to the unfortunate situation mwhich

brave deeds performed at Burlington Heights ed w.tottm^ world^s _gotris,jnd,ffce were who ^%ept a tamebear chain- with England of African boundaries,
and Steneyc^k in 18,2-15, vriil to present- ^r^ emTge^ oï ttSSî - ^^ ^retuB SuiCd. of Coupl
ed to-morrow by Mr. Adam Brown. There were rumors about the Lee account S°X; vîriewstrèet was attacked by London Jan. 16 —Charles Hill and wife,

LieuU.Col. Dawson, A.D.C., was among being overdrawn as much as $47 000, but ta* h0“e,at «Xh£d2ck ta ike reZctabte couole residing in a
those in attendance on the Governor-General Mr. Frank Lee said that it was onlv about the beST’ serioito in juries and their wrists together

ESSSaffeSg sSSSS&Hrës
On the Hansard Committee Mr. R S. Tue ateent Brown seems to have been • compensate him^ £°prai gho his™ son took this method of avoiding disgrace.

White this year takes the place of Hon. C. C. hberal dealer in real estate. He also ran a and expense « °u w0^nda inflicted
Colby. livery and boarding-stable. It is said that be whUe recovOTing|frpm jya^r zpraser &

Two of the Hansai-d staff. Messrs. Owens bolds real estate which he values at over by toe ithe^teintiffs, Mr.
and Horton, are down with la grippe. *100,000 but it is heavite- mortgaged It is “"MTfor John ficCreary and, thig __enin_
Doubtkss several of the absent member, are »owknown toat.to! s orfenufto^reriesta-te, W.for ^.Mc, ^ were preeent
a,Way ^ T^'lddtLTh^Tt ' tte bSTto tettte hte dtfalcations, for they C^"ZL,^^â."É?b^iSttaK<%t“n Stanley was by the Khedive and
Armstrong of South Middlesex has it can be called by no other name, but that he with her huatomi^to'mtSer^ing ^ ] cheered by the company, and in response to

The ladies of the househokteof official Ot- piæes too high a value on the different uro- hidrespSe for L toast to bis health made a characteristic
tawa all suffered from la grippe to-night, The statement of Brown’s affairs have a marned m>man hwa rtepons^^ a^
for it haring seized upon Lady Stanley she With the bank, which the directors have Si'S' m the wife’s premises P sPeech- --------------
could not hold the reception to the ladies, promised to issue, will be looked forward to b,.S Mlllock l^eued that she could not be Moussa Bey’s Case Reopened.
Which customarily follows toe state dinner, with great interest by the stockholder ttonse to which her Constantinople. Jan. 16,-The Sultan?he dinner is for toe men only. Altoough stockof the bank broke 6 b"fShtnut the premises which she ha8 instructed the judge to reopen the case of

Km?rs i? partlTiTovered yeXrcfav On- owned, provW thehusband andwffe were Moussa Bey because of the appeal against toe 
tario is credited with being a “cornered” jointly occupyusg siich premises as to r judgment on the recent trial

sl;„sî ïsfttï srss ssBkfasjirB5.«nSrevelations. * ' - -’ch a case shcjuld not set up her views gyMEY_ JaD 16._Advices from Samoa
agThe action aga!nst Mrs. McCreary was dis- state affairs are tranquil there and food is
missed and a verdict of $400 with costs was plentiful.________ .
given.against the defendant, John McCreary, Charleroi Miners Again on Strike,
divided as follows; John Shaw, $200; Mat- Bru83ELS, Jan, 16.—The trouble in toe
thew Shaw, $200. ---------------------- I obarleroi district has broken out afresh. The
WHAT IS GOING ON IN MONTREAL. I miners became involved in a dispute as to the

-------  1 method of executing the concession grapted
them by the mine owners and again went on 
strike. .

stokers and coal trimmers 
against a reduction of wages.

A CRAZY MOTHER'S DEED.

Young Children Murdered-A Minne- 1 canals between Montreal and Kingston would 
nota Tragedy. j be & work of almost insurinountabl© difficulty.

St. PAUL Jan. 16-A terrible tragedy CapLNeelon^thatitwasthe inte^o. 
occurred at the home of James McNeal, jr., {eet tbi-ough to Montreal. The Lachin* 
a farmer near Cannon Lake, this county. As Canal, he stated, had been deepened 
McNeal was starting a fire in the kitchen I and soundings were being taken for the deep- 
stove he heard a report of three pistol shots ening of the Beauharnois Canal, 
in the bedroom. Rushing to see what was the Mr. Cumberland asked who had prepared j
mntter he found three of his children lying the report on the deepening of toe canals, 
in the’bed each ^ith a bullet b£„ln }£ so^aSd
body, while the oldest daughter 6 years old, to Ottawa as a private individual, and not 

. choking from carbolic acid which was ^ president 0f the Marine Association, 
given her by Mrs. McNeal who also took a Mr. Cumberland objected to the tenor of ttfe 
dose of toe acid and shot herself. Three of report, and wished it understood 
the children are dead while the other and toe that the report had been prepared in 
mother are in -ritiral conditiom vrithno £^«2
hope of their recovery. Mrx , with the canal so deepened. The report had
suffering from insanity, the result of a recent | not emanated from the association and should

t In this view of 
of those present con-

I « The Toronto Collectomhlp.
An old story passing as currency to-day 

among the members of toe Opposition dis
poses of the Toronto customs collectorship. 
The new man will not be Mr. Small, say they, 
but the present minister himself, Hon. Mac
kenzie Bowell, whopi they represent as tired 
of political life. Haring thus shelved the 
minister, they appoint Mr. Clarke Wallace as 
his successor.

Toronto will no doubt be glad to hear that 
one of her representatives, Mr. Cockburn, 
has made a great step in advance in toe Com* 
mons, having moved’up to the Ministerial 

His new sfeat is at the rame

s
I *

ish Prices.
0 8s 00.

cen-benches.
desk with Hon. Charles Tapper. Mr. Chap- 
leau was its occupant last session, but 
he now sits in Mr. Pope’s old place. It was 
not Mr. Cockbum’s fault of coursé that 
several members are very jealous of his good 
fortune in getting this prominent seat, and 
in their wrath they go so far as to dub him 
the Cabinet representative of the “Noble

wasYonie-st.
The Jingling Of The Guinea.

iommu, v i , +he I Lisbon, Jan. 16.—Several leading Eng-
Millar (to McCreary) : You kept tne | ]jgh commercial h0Uses here and at

preparing a
SALK» r.

bear in toe yard Î—A. Yea. ■' I Oporto are preparing a
Q. How did you keep liim ?—A. I had him ewplea . tnn). the English ultimatum. They re-
>wn wlthaoheln. . ----------- 1 gard the despatch of British men-of-war to

their busi-

protest

I ‘nSS bear ?-A. Ye.,.lr gard the despatch of British metieli^SwMoriïdi^hlm” ye„ Portuguese waters as harmful to
tj. Did anybody else wreetlc with him ?-A. lee, | neS8 

“q Who ?—A. Lou. Dr. McConnell for one. Butthem* Doctor could no. down him. ^ qul(Jt?_A

I 1 be regarded in that light 
the matter the majority 
curred. y

confinement.r
Feed Public Funds.

Washington. Jan. 16—The coliector of. At the afternoon session Capt. Fairgrieve, 
customs at Suspension Bridge, N.Y., made a Hamilton, presided. Secretary Geddes pre- 
personal report to Secretary Windom to-riay sented the financial statement, showing that 
regarding the case of toe cashier in his office, the expenditure for the year had been *882 
from which it appeared toe cashier used *360 and toe receipts *06 short of tjiat amount, 
of the public funds to meet a personal note, The New officers,
but made full restitution the following day. These officers were elected:
The collector regarded his conduct as repre- President—Capt. J. B. Fairgrieve, Hamll-
hensible and had secured his resignation.

Historical and Political Scientists.
The first meeting after the holidays of the I Barlow Cumberland, Toronto.

Historical and Political Science Association Secretary—W. A. Geddes, Toronto,
of the University of Toronto was held Wed- Executive—James Miller, Capt. Gaskins,
nesday afternoon at the U ni versity Y.M.C'A. R o. McKay, Cafit. J. T. Mathews, C. Miles, 
building. The subject of discussion wm the Capt. D. Graham, Capt, 8. Neelon, Thomas 
thesis: “That the surplus value (MehrWerth) Marks. . _
theory promulgated hv Karl Marx is correct, On motion of Capt. Gaskin, and Capt. 
and that it should ultimately become the Sylvester, this resolution was adopt- 
basis of the distribution of wealth among ed: “That this association consider it a press- 
nroducers.” Though the attendance was mg necessity to again petition toe governor- smaUthe^subject A thoroughly dealt with general - in -council on toe subject 
by three out of the four members who had of reducing the canal tolls the same as has 
been appointed to discuss it. The toed* was been done the last four years, namely, to 2 
defended by Messrs. McEvoy and Wilton, cents per ton on all grain passing through

ssssaaaiKSbw * irst^seerA^asris 
^Jsst’SsSj'TorJSSi'Sssi usa‘ ‘ Land OwnerRobbery!”: The ctetir was filled committee to convey said' petition tp Ottawa 
by the president, Mr. Houston, M.A., who at suchttme as ran he arranged, in conjunc-

SS2.,fedPS’(r.l®”b“'"mgs are nein at P.S----------- pointed os the committee to convey the peti-
Mereknnl» ran warekense seeds la bead tion to Ottawa. 

orireewuaMHekell. *lller<B«e. Sexeil The discussion regarding the canals was ro
uble warekense receipts Issaed; rale ef la ^ thig resolutioAkdopted on motion
.«raneelew.___________________ I of Mr.Comberland: “On consideration of toe

Dlneen’s lift, Thousand Sale. * , ICQBy of ahej^Mri Kingston paota, which

money in this country, and all that is wanted j Qovemtnent by Capt. Gtoskin. the manager 
is some inducement to bring it out. Since at Kingston of toe Montreal Transpor- 
Dineen announced through these columns the tation Company, toe meeting submit» 
great reductions that ^makMg on ito his
fur stock, there have been sold some o report, and, further, that this meeting of the 
most valuable and expensive ladies seal gar-1 Lake Marine Association expresses its confi- 
ments that have been made this season. The dence in the reports of toe engineers and toe 
reduction, of course, is very considerable, action of the Government, upon which the 
ladies’ mink iined silk garments sold freely
and so did squirreU, but the great demand is (eet from Kingston to Montreal has been 
for beaver, otter, seal, capes and muffa I already undertaken, and urges toe interests 
There is a great run on all kinds of large fur of the whole Canadian route of proceeding h 
boas in bear, lynx, fox, coon, severed goat, with energy to its early completion.” 
etc etc Those goods are sBId cheap and The Tax on Ship Parts,
well worth the attention of buyers. The An animated discussion on toe tax levied 
store is on the comer of King and Yonge- on imported articles of ship construction in 
streets I Canada found expression in this resolution,

I. _»rrban<il>e ware- I which was unanimously adopted: “ That in 
lioaecd™ wîtk* Mllckell, Miller 2k Co., A5 I the opinion of this association the time has 
Front-street east. | come when toe Government should remove

A c P. B. Telegraph Office at Halifax, j all restrictions on toe ship-building industry 
Tv,„ r p p Teleirra’Dh Company have of the Dominion in so far as duties on the

|Siat3tïKff3a,t
of Allan S. Thomson, sr., of The Globe, too any ckange jn the management of vessels en- 
place yesterday from the residence, ji gaged in the navigation of the St. 
Ireadalbane-street, to toe Necropolis. The anJ Great Lakes, in toe way of lice ns- 

service was conducted by Dr. McTarish of I in„ pilot*. The Executive was 
the Central Presbyterian Church. Among ported a committee to confer with 
those who gathered to pay respec*’TereA°Pn Marine Section of toe Toronto Board of 
Cameron and C. W. Taylor of The Globe I Trade with a view to carrying out toe spirit 
directorate, employes of that paper, it. L,. of the resolution.
Patterson and many citizens. | Cant Graham moved that steps be taken
„ . — — bargains to be had with a view toward haring the American

sSFssSfisSS* ““ •'-“vlag store, ssr ----------------- 1 clearing from Quebec ports for American
To-Day’s Peremptory List. I ports, which duty is not collected from vee-

The neremotoi-y list for to-day in toe sels clearing from Ontario porte. The reeo- 
, V? ,„- ia. Walters v. McLaughlin, lution was unanimously carried. ThsExecu- Assize Court is. waiters v. » ’ tive were then authorized to wait
Nelles v. I raser, Brooks v. Fouc e , upon the Department of Railways and
strong v. Bell, Aldridge v. Thorpe, Bell v. I (}ana]8 at Ottawa to represent the necessity 
Tendon & Canadian. ______ | of having telephonic communication bet

ween the locks of Cornwall and Williams-

ear King-st. U Thirteen.”
The East African Squadron. 

Zanzibar, Jan. 16.—Admiral Freemantle 
and the whole British East African squadron 
will arrive here to-morrow.Vice-Chancellor of the rrovmciai umversivn i -------------

but not yet wearing his silk gown. He, too, A French Comment,
has bear stories to tell in connection with I pAM8i Jan. 16.—A paper commenting 
Gum Swamp. He even travels in P»rte ™ upon the controversy between England and 
York today Portugal says the Shire and Ruo regionsbi^kTp^C^ questions like I come within the mediation clause of the act 

the following:

3HSS5m
1EEI00I m

:
. n,

ton.
Ot Vice-Presidents—Capt. Sylvester, Toronto |of the Congo Conference, and England had 

your wife’s 1 no right to disregard this obligation.d Storage,
The Vatican Will Not Mediate. 

Rome, Jan. 16—The Ossevatore Romano 
. formally denies that toe Vatican has sought 

“y I to mediate between England and Portugal.
•rising ,fv•i
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at 8 SO Friday Stanley Dined By The Khedive. 

Cairo, Jan. 16. —Mr. Stanley dined with toe 
The officers of the

appeared for the plain 
>r, Q.C.Vfor John McOmimmTLYDON,

loneer.
M

crThe Daily Smash.
Salt Lake City, Jan. 16—At Hampton 

on the Wyoming division of the Union Paci
fic yesterday a passenger train was thrown 
from toe track by the spreading of the switch 
rail. The express and baggage cars and a 
first-class coach went down the embank
ment and were smashed. The following 

hurt: John Robinson, Long Pine 
Neb., shoulder and leg injured; Domingo 
Stringer, Rock Springs, head bruised; John 
McChaled, Indianopolis, leg broken 

children of Charles Wachenfltts, 
wounds

4 Matters in the Territories.
Certain amendments to the acts relating to 

the Northwest Territories calculated to faci
litate toe administration of affairs m that 
region, as also a bill further to promote the 
efficiency of the Northwest Mounted Police,

tioS Arttod^thelaw reacting the Inland
toJ^o&TdntwaMV^eyor face1! Mrs. James Kranz Des Moines, chest 
Canfda°and to provide for the better organ- bruised ; A. Pashinger, Rock Springs head 
ization of the national printing establish- and shoulders l,raised ; Miss Abbie Coolidge, 
^nt Evanston, IU., slightly hurt; Charles Tobin,
Gentlemen of the House of Commons: New Washington, O., leg hurt and hand

The accounts tor the past year will be laid sprained; Z. N. Graham, Ogden, neck 
before you. It will be found that the esti- bruised; Conductor McIntosh, slightly cut 
mates of revenue have been realized, and bout the bead and hands.

-ft«r having fully provided for---------------------------------
the various public services of the country a Prohibition and Politics,
substantial surplus will remain.- The esti- Philadelphia, Jan. 16.—The non-partisan
mates for next year have been framed with a elemcnt 0f the Women’s Christian Temper-
due regard to toe requirements of the public àQc6 Unlon revolted at a meeting held here 
service. to-day and formed a new organization free
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : nartisan politics, and particularly from
Gentlemen of the House of Commons : the influehce of the Prohibition party. Of-

I commit these weighty matters, and all were eiected and a committee empow-SKSX- _
wisdom and prudence to deal with them m 
tlie manner which, under Divine Providence, 
may prove most conducive to the happiness 
md prosperity of Canada.

New Senators And M*s P. Introduced.
When Lord Stanley and his train and 

Speaker Ouimet and the M. P.’s had left 
tiic Ked Chamber, the Senate proceeded with 
its regular business and three of the four 

Senators called since last session were 
introduced.
Mui-piq of Montreal Those introduced
V Samuel Frowst- of Prince Edward Island, 
who was brought iu by Hon. Mr. Abbott* 
leader of the Government in the Senate, and 
Senator Howlan, the father of the Island

*
’

The Ledger-Keeper’s Methods.
One of the most prevailing sources of com

ment yesterday was as to the extraordinary 
" methods of book-keeping adopted by Mr.

He seems to have carried on his

if
a

ILL OFFER
INDUCEMENTS

» this month
PURCHASERS, 
iur stock t>r Ladies’ 
its’ Fine Furs. 
i us before you buy*

were Brown.
•‘infringements” with the utmost barefaced
ness. It is the general custom in other banka 
to allow the ledger to remain in the hands of 

single clerk but a year; Brown had the
It is

Defaulter Released—TheThe Cheyenne
Big Telegraph Suit.

Montreal, Jan. 16—Adams, who wçs 
arrested on Jan. 8 on suspicion of having left I Flocking To The Coast.
Cheyenne with funds belonging to the Berlin, Jan. 16. — Major Wissmann 
Wyoming Investment Company, was dis-1 telegraphs fromZanzibar that in consequence 
charged to day by Judge Dugas, there being „f the amnesty recently granted thousands 
no proof that he had brought stolen property [ oI pardoned Arabs are flocking to toe coast.

“”p“ ""-I -T- ^ 6„
Mr. Justice Wurtle announced to-day that St. Petersburg, Jan. 16. The Cz*[ 

he would render judgment in the case of the approved the project to construct a ra 1 y 
Great North-Western Telegraph Company v I on the shore of the Black Sea from Novoros- 
The Montreal Telegraph Company on Jan. 311 sisk to Novosenck.________

Judge Mathieu to-day rejected the Cana-1 A socialist’s Funeral,
dian Pacific’s petition to upset the award of Berlin Jan. 16—The funeral of the 
the arbitrators for the expropriation of part . ' Editor Wedde at Hamburg to-day
of T. A. Trenholne’s farm near Montreal1 ”OL 
Junction. It was claimed that the award

too large, that the proceedings were I Emin’s Ivory,
irregular, that a speculative value was put I Berlin, Jan. 10—Despatches published in 
upon the property, etc. The court held that a white book nay Emin Pasha left large 
the company had shown no act of fraud on stores of ivory in care of reliable chiefs, 
the part of the arbitrators and that the The Morganatic, wife of the Duke of Saxe- 
award was final. Mr. Trenbnlme gets the | Meininger, an American, nee Grant, is dead, 
full amount of the award, *12,333.

Father Strubbe, C.8.S.R., has a rod m i j 16.—A correspondent at
pickle for The New York Mercury. This LoraoN Jan^ Turkish officials iu
morning he waited on Mayor Grenier and n^t been paid are quarreling
stated that the introduction of this journal ^^^tves the Governor of Crete 
into his parish was doing harm to people’s quell a revolt which is experi
ment and asked tliat it be interdicted. The “ ^loon fi the snow melts.
Mayor asked for a copy to be sent him, that 611 “ bOU“ “ 
he might judge of its moral tone. If it is as 
bad as described he will see the Chief of 
Police and City Attorney about it.

The annual meeting of the Magog Textile 
and Print Company was held yesterday, 
when these directors were elected: J. K.
Ward, M.L.C. (president), R G. Reid, John 
McFarlane, William Hobbs, A. H. Moore,
Hon. C. C. Colby. C. H. Fletcher, Peter 
White, M.P., and William White, Q.C.

Mr. Duncan Kinsela’s seat on the Stock 
Exchange was sold this morning to Mr. L. J.
Forget for *2300. The last seat sold for 
*3000 and as high as *5000 has been ob
tained.

two aboutand cut any
Ontario ledger for six or seven years, 
claimed that he was not any too clever in 
covering up his tracks, but he was just clever 
enough to hoodwink tlie general manager,the 
local manager and last, but by no 
means least, the inspector. Mr. Holl
and too, it must he remembered,
has W quite an experience in Ontario’s ser
vice having risen stop by step from a clerk
ship to the general managership. Brown’s 
only care seems to have been to make his 
totals tally; the “ extensions” might take 
care 0f themselves. So primitive are some of 
Ontario’s systems of bookkeeping, it is said, 
that it has earned for itself in certain Quarters 
the name of the “ Amateur Bank.” The 
officials will now probably take to studying 
bookkeeping and watching their clerks. 
Quismstodiet ipsas custodes?

“Roily” Rolls Around Town.
Mr. “Roily” Moffat, the ex-accountant of 

the bank, was circulating around town yes
terday. He visited the bank on Wednesday* 
it is said, and offered to assist the officials in 
disentangling Brown’s books and going over 
some of the overdrawn accounts. When 
Mr Moffatt resigned his position in the bank 
a couple of weeks ago, he was down for a 
bonus from the directors, but the present 
disclosures will of course close that windfall 
out Mr. Moffatt, his friends stoutly allege, 
was guilty of nothing but carelessness and 
negligence iu checking over the ledger-keeper’s 
accounts and not discovering the discrepen- 
cies until after it was too late. When au 
acquaintance met him in Colbome-street in 
the afternoon he chided him thuslv: “You’re 
a nice chump; you get all this odium attach- 
to your name without making a dollar out of 
it. Why the Ontario Bank had a rest of 
$600 000. You might have walked off with 
every cent of it and lieen called a gentlemen 
or a financier. If lots of men had been in 
Vour place, and in face of the exposure 
that must certainly follow, all| that 
they would have left for Mr. Holland and 
Ms board would have been the vault and the

.UGSDIN, Lawrence
luring Furriers,
Liac-street. 2*4 £
cation will ,do mane to me r
t the Province of Ontario al \
ereof to incorporate a com* ^ f v 
ho Toronto Transfer ana fl
nv, wiili power to construct u

■ crossing of the Canadian Wi
Lud Grand Trunk Railway f\
'ariiamont-stroet* or wher» 
may be, then easterly crow 
of the Grand Trunk Rail way 
iortb «hôte of A*bbrWlge's 
ario. to the westerly limit or 

.ils© from a point on said 
hw*y, west of Kew B$aob,
,i orly along the arm of land 
ibridge s Bay on the south to 
;r|y uuiui of 8»id arm, and 
'rente westerly point to ex* 
meet iho ilrat above 

dut oast of its crossing over 
rer lo construct swing bridges 
lion and Coatsworth’s Cut 
ihannel or cut which may bo 
or constructed, and also 

ino or lines <-f railway to con- 
u ni and any oilier systems ot 
• the city of Toronto, and to 
!y union station which may 
t In said city, and to erect 
said railway and do a gent
bUSlUC. N. SIIANLY.

For the Applicants.

attended by 60,000 persons.was
-ft

Beecher’s Successor Installed.
New Yqrk. Jan. 10—Plymouth Church 

■ o-day installed Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott as 
successor to toe late Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher as pastor. Rev. Howard S. Bliss 
was installed assistant pastor. Mr. Beecher 
was installed in 184* and occupied the Ply
mouth pulpit until his death.______

t
Another Revolt In Crete.

Canada’s Agitators. . b
In all the agitation about Annexation and “Jj. and Capt Gaskin moved : “That 

Imperial Federation that is making Canada s tde Government be again reminded of a 
future a matter of so much conjecture, we resolution passed last year by the Board of 
must not lose sight of the fact that quinn is inland Marine re the necessity of having 
stilling woven silk letters for marking linen and I range lights placed in Kingston harbor and 
midenvear at ten cents per dozen. These steam fog whistles at Nine Mile Point, False 
letters will be sent postpaid to any address Ducks and Port Dalhousie, in Lake Ontario:u aa-g sa» ss uss e
Arms Clothing riore.----------------- Mife feint to Four-MUe Point.” This was

carried.
A discussion took place as to whether the 

secretary’s salary for the past year should be 
as previously, *100 a month. On a vote being 
taken toe association decided that it be *100, 
only two members, Capt^Sylvester & Hall 
dissenting, and supporting an amendment to 
have it cut down one-half.

AfiK r. œs
Ish Anns clothing store.

Hew was SenatorThe absentee

Blaine’s Rumored Illness. 
Washington, Jan. 16.—Rumors were 

afloat to-night that Secretary Blaine was seri
ously ill as a result of sorrow over the death 
of his son. These were denied at the secre
tary’s home, and the statement was made 
that, while greatly affected by the loss of his 
son.

Earl Derby On The Irish Question.
London. Jan. 16—Earl Derby, in a speech 

at Liverpool on the Irish question, admitted 
a land purchase scheme was necessary as the 
lesser of two evils. The latest federal de
velopment ot the Home Rule idea, he said, was 
much more reasonable than Gladstone’s origi
nal proposals, and dqubtless could be made 
to work, but he believed it to be impossible 
to create a satisfactory central body respon
sible for Imperial affairs because the English 
representation woffld outweigh the Irish, 
Scotch and Welsh together.

The Infant King Officially Better.
Madrid, Jan. 16—The doctors having de

clared King Alfonso to be convalescent, the 
Queen Regent has resumed political audi-

Sriiators.
Charles A. Boulton of Shell River, Man., 

who is a major and appeared in military uni
form. was introduced by Hon. Mr. Abbott 
and Hon. Frank Smith, the other Cabinet 
M i • ister in the senate.

These two introduced also James Alex- 
gii-ier Lougheed of Calgary, N.W.T.

The oath of allegiance was administered to 
e; -h and he signed the roll immediately 

introduction. Some uninteresting rou-

The Dead.
Lanarkshïe, dï^v^rdày'inhüi 55th year 
He was formerly chief of toe Central Liberal 
Association, but withdrew from that organi
zation when he became a Liberal-Unionist, 
and has not since been prominent m political 
affairs. ____________ _

3.1889.
he is not ilLEA HERRING. The California Silk Worm.

"Washington, Jan. 16.—Joseph Newman s 
report on his experiments with the wild 
nativeYilk worm of California speaks encour
agingly Of his work and recommends the 
establishment of two experimental stations in 
California. ___________________ _

$

4ist received- First ot
combination.”

Whereat Mr. Moffatt attempted to smile 
but did not succeed.

Brown left Toronto Monday nig 
day morning, and it is generally believed 
that no matter how much of his 
real estate the bank recovers he
will still have a nice little nest
egg He is a man aged about 38, and is mar
ried to a Hamilton lady. He has had quite 
an eventful career. One incident in particu
lar is being recalled by Ms friends, when, 
several years ago, he ran off with a young 
lady the night before she was to be married 
to “another chap.” She was recaptured at 
Brampton, married the “other chap” and 
Brown went to the Ambitious City for a 
wife. He was also mixed up, and is still 
mixed up, in the case of the ♦12,000 of old 
Yorkville bonds that were stolen from the 
Morphy boys, who held them in trust for a 
Goderich lady, a year or so ago by a noted 
female adventuress and hypothecated with a 
Queen-street pawnbroker. That case is yet 
in court.

Steamship Arrivals.
The Allan mail steamship Caspian, for 

Halifax, St. Johns, Nfld., and Liverpool 
sailed from Baltimore at 7 a.m. on Wednes-

The Grens’ Non-Com. Class.
The class for non-commissioned officers of 

the Royal Grenadiers spent an hour in squad 
drilling at toe Armory last night. Next 
Thursday night toe instructor, Sergt.-Major 
Cox, will take up the subject of “Interior 
Economy.” _______

ÀLLAGHER,
ht or Tues-ti‘uv business was transacted and the Senate 

adjourned until to-morrow, when the address 
In r?ply. will be-considered.

in the Commons three out of the four 
m • nbers elected since last session (all, by the 

were on hand.

THE U. S. DUTY OX LU MB Eft.
A Congressman’s Ignorance of Geography 

Incidentally Displayed.
Washington, Jan. 16.—Before the Ways 

and Means Committee to-day, Congressman 
McCormick of Pennysvania, representing 
lumber interests, argued against - any 
reduction of the duty on lumber. The price 
of labor that enters into the cost of lumber in 
Pennsylvania exceeds the price of the same 
kind of labor in Canada by more than $1 
per M. A lumberman who received 
$30 a month in Pennsylvania would be well 
paid at $20 in Canada. The margin of 
profit, particularly on hemlock and spruce, 

hardly a living one. Mr. Mc
Cormick said there was no hemlock 
or spruce

“Thin Beats Tlie Dutch.” Rozky Mountains, except in his district and c| For The Boy».
“TMs beats the Dutch” again, said a news- sane districtsin Pennsylvania and Southern Jan 16—'The Czar, Emperor nwiTHS

paper proprietor yesterday when discussiug Ne£ York ^The william and King Humbert each received ALDERDICB_On W..l».«Uy morning, toe
The Bird Bill to The Fore. MaBafcetareni. hr warea»«»ln« their sur the affair. I can t understand it, h* con- e chUpgrades of pine aiso came in 10,000 exquisite cigars as a new year gift 8-hot January. 1SW, al hUtésideaee. 4:8 So

Ktsiasajar- ssSESHÊssâàs
’ " ™ J.wikUTOir Sst | m-Y ro™’ Y-YY-ti.,, ti-an It is granted, ! I hava aomeot the fit^t brotete^^eted, \ Ye-YtiYo. dta-ti-r—
»f trial of Robert Pallet of Durham at toe The York 1 yesterday morning, and I’ve got to end up at one of toe brokers whisky, which is so strongly recommended 'Tiv er say „ th su m ' residence, 39 Elm-streot. Joseph Beatty, agtd dwellings thereon, six roajgfaejSSSSsHartSsSs waasamtS*
lasueo of Aiei-sons tried for selling whiskey to day at 11 a.m /

ColboHie st Slop HatclirL
TniripfitA ond complicfttod wiitch work my 

orte K Ueeton HlMi Grade Watch Special 
st, Opposite Post Office.__________

day.
The Allan mail steamship Parisian arrived 

at Portland at 3 p.m. on Wednesday.
A Feast of Reason.

Whitby, Jan. 16.—Chairman James Rut
ledge of the Board of Education dined hia, 
fellow-members and a few leading citizens 
last night._______ _________

Linen handkerchiefs In every quality and 
style. We hare a linen handkerchief at *1 the 
q dozen: good value at Ü tbei the doz-

nicer for the inevitable. A. White, 65 King- 
street west. Toronto._____________

Fanellle» leavlag the dir er Ijtlu »» 
hnaipkCffilllK. Cfifi hkYt Ifcklf ififfilllfC ?.,et.lîî .tîred .t ra.deroU «.* with 
Mitchell. Miller * tie., 4* fr.mt .trest Beet.

trie Light Oo. (Limit’d)
Famine In The Sondan- 

Cairo, Jan. 16—Authentic news has been 
ived of terrible mortality among the

(La Grippe)—An Absolute Pre
ventative far this Terrible Disease.

TMs preparation emanates from scientific 
sources, and is exactly what is prescribed by

and Great Britain, not only because it is a 
preventative but for the reason that it is re
cognized as being the only medicine known
which will effect a’cure. .

It has been arranged that this medicine 
shall be made in Canada tosdpply the Ameri
can demand, and a brndmg agreement has 
been entered into whereby the price has teen 
fixed atone dollar—no more and no less. 1 be 
Hospital Remedy Company, 205 West King- 
street, Toronto, Canada, are the only author
ized agents and manufacturers for this 
continent, and their name is on every tex. 
Sent postpaid on receipt of price—one dollar.

HRECTcma
S. F. McKinnon. 
II. M. PellML 
If. 11. Poison.
S. Tree». 

Wslmaley.

Influenza The Stewart Will Case Settled.
New York, Jan. 16—The Stewart will 

ease was settled to-day to toe satisfaction 0* 
all parties._____________ _______

v ,y. Government supporters)
T Y first to be brought m was Hon. C. C. 
C ■ 1 ,y the new President of the Council, who 
w ~ introduced by Sir John Macdonald and 
:■ i r Hect<rr I -angevin.

Sir John and Mr. Prior then went into 
th lobby and returned with Mr. Thomas 
Ear]'', tlie new member for Victoria, be
tween them. He was duly mtroduced, shook 
ha mis w ith the Speaker and took Ms seat.

i m the third trip Hon. Mr. Colby accom- 
panied Sir John and when they reappeared it 
Was with Mr. Rufus H. Pope, the 
her for Compton. Some routine business 
Des transacted and the House adjourned 
until to-morrow when the address in reply 
Dill be moved. 1

uatives in the Soudan due to famine result
ing from lack of rain during the autumn. 
The fighting forces have dispersed. Osman 
Digna has left Omdurman for Tokar. Slatin 
Bey writes that reports of the death of toe 
Rhalifa are imtrae.

f i
j

°OFFICKIlS. How He May Become a Soldier.
Son : “Father, when 1 grew big m»y I Join CM 

queen'» Own ?”
l ath er: “No, my »on; lu too eipeaHve."
Son : “But lean wort and live enough."
Father: “Be wlae, my ton. If a soldier you muât M 

marry a Father-ln-Law-Blch-Dàa't l'ouaoa ?"

W. H. liowlani. 
i-idout. Vhe prealdenfc
us surer. H. M. l’ullatl, Seu'ft 
t. Manager and Klectriclan. Aged by His Misfortune».

Cannes, Jan. 16—Dom Pedro has arrived 
here. He appears terribly aged and enfeebled 
both in body and mind. He intends to spend 
the whole winter here.. STONE, Snow To-morrow.

Weather for Ontairo : Westerly shifting * 
easterly winds, fair weather, not mud* 
change in temperature, snow to-morrow. 

mimhum temperatures yesterday.* 
y — 12, Mlunedosa —

new mem- m the United States east of the».

ndebtakek,
i 340 STREET- 

4ueeu-strcet west.
one 932. Alwnyn open. 3wïïlïï-38, Port Arthur—24, Toronto 

.6. Quebec 12. HnUfax 
*l«uiper»turea he)..w zero ludHSited by ttaMtgn -

nth

^ SPECIALTIES.
^ 1

.ced Cakes for weddings aai n 
birthdaya

md Paste and soft icing, 
rvis & Adelaide-s-treeta,
t west and 68 King-utrest
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city have been losers to the extent o£ about 
£33,000 per annum, that ie to say, the com 
Tnindon navable by the bookmakers, In the 
S’S&Tm* re-established, is esti

mated to produce £60,000, whereas the com-

EHE'^EE^I
HÉE^MS

agencies.

r\
-b%

STAPLEir4» MtTSIC^AJtP THE DBAMA.
An Eminently Successful Çoocert Enter- 

tatameut at, the FanUlan-At the ' 
Theatres—Miss Frohman.

The Torotito Vocal Society gave their first 
concert for the season of 1890 at the Tavilion 
last night under the directorship of Mr. W.

The society was ably

■ | . ;
mt. JVLD RATHER HAND

Titan Be* . « a Term of Bite Imprisonment 
-^That’s What He Says.

Thomas Kane, nomlying under sentence of 
still maintains his indifferent de- 

meaner. He prefers death on the scaffold to 
life imprisonment, and in conversation with A ffllTer Cap tor the Seniors and a Silk 
Sheriff’s Officers McCormack and HuU BBmner tor the Jnnlors-The Michigan 
he said: •• I would ra^teB5an|^ League-Ward's Trial-About English 
We. inam nOtUfce first lÆwtmim who glre.-Booklea and. Faupers-Ractng a

has tieeti hanged and probably wonVbe the outtenhnrg and New Orleans.
Sporting Editor World: Noting some 

MSheti order that he should be accused of correspondence in the Toronto P®P®” ,
the crime. Hé complains that the witnemes yveto the formation of a local Ia“*“_th 
produced for the prosecution did not tell the hatahttn clubs in this city, X beg to offF t«e

in^^Tofl

teaAwS? W ’̂tx.^ed S

dJth wX, ^ toPM îriâT foraied withfregutarly elected offlee^e^
^^dkyandtheo^^lT0

more, on behalf of the firm whom I represent
Messrs. A. G. .Spalding 
to the winner of the senior 
series a silver cup and to the
winner of the “ Junior " _ senes a
Jlk”pennant, the only resüict'ofts other

S^irM -s
Pon^TC1 S&ÇSf^S
iie hope of stiinulating amateur and local 

base baU interests in ycur^city^

d:ba built. Fortunately in Toronto we to Bot 
need to build substructure* With unHmit-

ÎÏÎSEitSSSaÆi
keeps paoe with the demand. '

Bir Arthur Sullivan is on Us way to the 
United States, end W. 8. Gilbert is nearing
«Sp.jaJM..*».»*

«aaeAT* -
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Elliott Haslam.
assisted by these artists: Mbs Hortense 
Pierse, soprano; Mbs Nora Clench, violin,and 
Miss Etelka Utassi, piano. The affect pf 
the choruses rendered by the society was 
greatly enhanced by an Organ accompani
ment. The first number on % program was 
the serenade “Lady Mine, Thy Casement 

pen,” by the society.
Miss Npra Clench as 

with an enthusiastic inception 
was accorded an encore pn eacn 
appearance. Mbs Pierse was equally appre-

TViEU»«™JJ3sJSSSSffiS
S'tefeviT'SSSl

naara,8t’’; t*C" toee^®8 AlLglth-r chi P™g™“F-

2 ’Kith56 fui-l0Ags-Dr JekyU/l ; Skotover, n0xt concert given by the society.
2'. Howe, 3. .Time, 1.20}<. . , R Marie Hubert Frehman.

’sixth, 7 furlongs-7^in«i Mb, 1; Facial *», This little lady and her company opened a 
2; Neptunus, 3. Time, 1,34>£. hay week’s engagement at the Grand Opera

-sssssxs**
’’ kZbZ'I Jb'hty Bm -• chfl MUid d.u.S

1; Harry Ireland, 3. Time, X.84%. yy to-morrow evening, with a matinee to
morrow afternoon, Universally used Full assort

Haworth In ‘tPaul Kanvor. meat just arrived.
Joseph Haworth, the eminent young actor, J -

wUl Play tor three nighte. and a matinee »t I Rock bottom prices. Discount 
the Grand Opera House the first half of next l|0 clubs. Our Stock Comprised 
week in Steele Mackeye’s powerful drama, Red Holies, Bine Hones aud 
II paui Kanvar."" When Mr. Haworth was a AI Isa Craigs, and tvlthour extra 
member of John McCullough’s company as strong Handles caunoL be,beat ell

EcSEEveS KEITH * FITZSIMOIIS,
A* timreFr'eiPnrighteVteto tito 136 10» KliHr-st. west, Toronto.

causes which led up to It than even a bulky '---------------- 1
history would give. It has several ^ great

atHBlSh-lsl I STANDARD BRANDS
a fine company of players. It .b Beaded by\I™ IdzzidPvechelle. The young lady has I -------OF--------
been a member of the dramatic profession 
but two years.

Edwin Arden In “Barred Out."
The talented young actor, Mr. Edwin 

Arden, supported by Miss Agnes Arden and

HHS.HSsS|Calle, Mungo, El Pairs
BEBr3EBEwl|' *«a madre e buo.
and company, ft will be much more popular —

p,in^swayTau Millions ol each kind sold
& thweeUw pa*, T Marmidlke annually, unquestionably
and Captain Duke Ser^ford who are one jj,© SafeSt, IBOSt l’eliable 30(1

the best value in the mar-
Mbs Agnes Arden, who impersonates Vidal 
Cary Ion, is said to be above the average, and | K6ii» 
thb fact, together with .her graceful and 
pleasing ways, easily captivates the audience.

At the Academy of Music.
Daniel Frohman’s New York Lyceum 

Theatre Company, which ta now playing the 
London and New York comedy success, “Our 
Flat” at the Academy of Music, b drawing 
splendid audiences, and those who have not 
sèen it should go either to-night, to-morrow 
night or to the Saturday matinee.

We have received and opened up e gT*l 
portion of our new shirtings in 

CANADIAN OXFORDS.
ENGLISH OXFORDS.
ENGLISH HARVARDS.
We show over 160 patterns and 11 diiferspn 

lines. The best value cotton shirtings in the 
trade. We v. ill send you samples and quotes 
tions on a ppiicatkm. Cad and see then* 
when in the city.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
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Mssssgigssr
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The

irdlssry adretiseawe. enew tw* I
usual, metLet Parliament “Speak Now.”

Yeeterday we ventured the opinion that, 
while’ the question of our relations with the

r àesc»dÿ^mone^ & tl»rS9goqd. Sup- rather than those founded ™

£sasr?u”ssr.t,ffr^ t, s:
Âstsittsssss;# sSssessfÎ2adÿ brought low by bad harvest, bad trade, This.Aniiexation lutation, ton 
or misfortune, ie to be sweated, and the qpu- wftat itall means at .^> wisdom’’1
Lt^n in eiy circumstances b to get all the great thing for our “assented wudpm^, 
he wants for legitimate or speculative busi- to talk about this session. No , 
ness at a tow n*, Now both these classes of presentativM In ^ any

/ men we will pi-esume to be customers of the their country, «md if they „Z
bank with which they have been accustomed such gift of wisdom as to fit ^ . 
todeàvortitheapplicant for funds ii an places, there b Just one tlnngw^hope to* 
outatoer having no qbim upon the bank for them do with all convenient despatch Amt 
an eauitable iJl impartial consideration of that is to settle this Annexation humbug 
tos^ hXsTigbt to complain of good,” and to put the out °t
whatever treatment he may .find himsdf fdgbt, sotiiat 11 ^ -S^Ywords
compelledto put up with.Andtowssthe =W
Duke of Welhuetonwho said, “High interest ^tween The Gloto and .1^ ^ Win)an A Maionle 8um,„y.
meanstowsecunty. ^ aHhgr eQod Qr i-Ll"—baa brought opt revelations which Rev. canon O'Meara,Grand Master of the

ssœaHSS
ssa»--:vande at alL If he makes the advance he collapsebf Wimans wild J™™re’ tM church. The D.D.G.M. has .granted a dis-
Trmst be a fool to think that the bank’s posi- much annoyed country wants sometmng “nsation_ ^ that Masonic clothing may be
tion is’sireneSeriedbÿtiieTateof interest sure, and that without delay. For their own I^orn capt. F. Manly, assisted by the Dot

w^sssss
overdrawn.‘■. But the relations between the now, so that ft will stay stamped an —-    The Case Against Ward.
two contracting parties are such as to pro- troubling.the Canadian people. Yes, we say Death of a well Known St. John's War- N y0RK JarL io.—Ex-Judge Henry E.
hibit the monstrousidea of the hank man- —let ft be stamped out, and let Parliament der‘ _____ t Howland, counsel for John M. Ward, opened
azer who ought to be his friend aud helper, do the stamping as quickly as possible. Mr. ^P11 ® the proceedings in the Supreme Court
making preVof him on the flimsy excuse Some people may say, Oh.it is only a of St. Johns Ward, died last evening chamber to-day, in the action brought by
that mohev b tight The one deliberately “fad” anyhow, thb humbug venture of Wi- residence. No. 39 Elm-street, aged 54. The -, Xatioual League to restrain Ward from

, . of the other by adding man’s- ft b not worth minding, let it go. cause of death was pneumonia,superinduced, —ith the Players’ League. He read 86
*tot^n*totie ttoe oil» and ’̂we don’t take that view of the sftm- it b said, by ^P'^dent8 of^nictoai LtST^wSdlX answer to 

triaL poücy b a vile abuse of the tion exactly. True thething isandhas been hemade several effo* the publbhed ^legatiomi of PreMdent Day,
monopoly entrusted to a few corporations a humbug all through, and the Canadian the council he never was suocese- andwentover the hbtory of the t^agn
nnto the^ank charters, now about to ex- people see thb pretty well. But hke some was well knoiro to the older reti- tracte and agreement ^^toyere^and
pireand the public will not be slow to urge other humbugs we have seen andheard of it dentsof the city. His funeral takes place to- f]* ^Üfeed^àTunff in its operation.
that the wings of thesé institutions be some- can and does do a deal of mbchief as tong as morrow at 2 p.m._----------- .------------- The injunction, Mr Howland said
what clipped in a new dbpensation of power, ft is allowed to float before the public. Who Father Han(, t„ go to Oshawa. sonvht to injure th«Plavers League and
They have/tone pretty weft in the past, as is can doubt in the least that Toronto is to lose another of its popular
proved by the average price pf the stock of beneficial enterprises are defeated, or at least 
our chartered banks being! 176 per cent. seriously kept back and delayed, as long as it

Manv will »h'”k thb evidence that they is algiwed to remain an open question wheth- 
have done too well, that in a new country er Canada b to be a self-controlling country, 
the development and advancements trade working for her own benefit, or whether she 
must have been greatly checked by -the ;3 to sink down to the position of 
nmacftv rf'caidtaltats, banded together in a mere tributary or annex of 
à fraternity of extortion. The premium the United States. Who, for instance 
at which the h«nk stocks stand must sure will invest hta thousands in some apparently 
lv influence Parliament’s re-consideration of promising iron industry in Canada, as tong 
their rights and powers. The one danger to as the Annexation croakers are calling out 
the community to thb respect arises, how- that within a few years Canada will be set- 
«var from the fact that among the most in- tied and done for as the natural market for 
flhential members of Parliament will be the sale of iron made in Pennsylvania or in 

: found many bank directors, and of these the Chicago ? Whether there are any real 
politicians are afraid as may' be gathered grounds for thb impression or not, it is a 
from the fact that they were recently 8Ure thing enough that we have those 
able to force the Government to tower its amongst uu who believe that there are, and 
rate of interest upon the savings of the who do all they can to spread that belief, 
aeoole In the neighboring Republic the Now we say that every year, yes, every 
bankers have always been able to prevent month, that such an uncertainty with regard 
thd” State's establishment of poptofflee savings to Canada’s commercial destiny is suffered 
hanks, and the tyranny of plutocracy- may to continue, b a damage to the country, 
be already-making itself felt to this Canada Ho* touch thb Annexation humbug is cost-
of ours. Meantime, Mr. Brough and hta tag the country right along,every month,that 
confreres ft ta to be hoped, will have the It is allowed to continue we have no means of 
rood sense not to precipitate a crisis, by too estimating. But those who are moderately 
much favor to their giltedged customers and well posted as to the causes which have the 
by wanton cruelty to thoee who have a right effect either of helping forward or of defeat- 
to consideration and a helping hand. tag important industrial and commercial en

terprises will not doubt that many such are 
even now checked and delayed chiefly by this 
villainous uncertainty aa_ti> “ whither we are 
drifting.” Now there should be no uncer
tainty at all about the fact that Canada is 
going to do her own business and that she b 
going to do it for herself and in her own way.

If Parliament pleases, it can at thb very 
session put “a settler” on the Annexation 
humbug. Parliament can easily And ways 
and means of making it known to all the 
world that she wants neither Commercial 
Union nor Unrestricted Reciprocity, nor yet 
any other form of the Annexation humbug.
All that she wants is simply for the agitators 
to quit their fooling, aud to give her a rest.
And means may yet be found of making 
them understand that such jagitation does 
not pay—at all events in a country where ft 
is not wanted by the people.

Yes, it b evidently the first duty of Par
liament for thb session to put an extinguisher
on thb Annexation humbug at once and for Personal Mention,
ever. This ta necessary in order to create Mr. Postmaster Patteson is suffering from
the confidence which alone b wanting to & rerorM delth of Mr. Chisholm, M.P. 

start into life many a promising enterprise £or Westminster, turns out to be a
throughout the country. The sooner this b nnnar,i
done, the better for us all. It is of course to jt was announced at Osgoode Hall y 
be expected that Sir John and hb colleagues day that, owing to the illness of Mr. Justice 
will take a leading part in the good work ; Burton, there would be no sitisng of the 
and that they will help Parliament to do its Court of Appeal till Monday nex 
duty. The time b dipping away and the ho^ ^e^Saturd^ aTa^k of to

sooner the present state of uncertainty is —.[ppe which has developed in}» inflam- 
brought to an end the better. Let Parlia- nation of the lungs. Last night hb condi
ment speak out, and that with no uncertain tion was reported to be critical, 
sound, “Speak now,” is the word. Rev. John Denovan, who recently resigned

the pastorate of Immanuel Baptist church, 
llesley aud Jarvta-streets, on account of 
_iig health, has left the city for the Mari

time Provinces, where he expects to spend 
the remainder of his days. Hb removal from 
Toronto, following so soon after that of Rev.
Dr. Castle, who now resides at Rochester, b 
regretted by many friends.________

Jottings About Town.
A series of meetings b being held in each 

of the churches in Toronto rural deanery in 
aid of the diocesan mission fund. Th< 
already held were in the Church of the Re
deemer and St. John the Evangelbt ; subse
quent ones will be held in each church, the 
series closing at St. Peter’s on Feb. 2.

The cultured circles «f the Queen City are 
on the qui vive about the visit of George 
Kennau next week, and as ft b expected 
there will be a great demand for tickets the 
public should réservé their seats at once.
The plan opens this morning at 10 at Nord- 
heimer’s. *

and T
FRIDAY MORNING. JAN. 17. 18W.
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TORONTO.during
Last, Teer-s Weather.

The mean temperature of 1889 was 45 = 44, 
being 1° 33 above the average of 49 years. 
The mean temperature of July, the warmest 
month, was 68065. February was the cold
est month, with a mean temperature of 17 o 75.

coldest, 2=75 béloW zero. Christmas Day 
was 19043* above the average of 49 years. 
The coldest day was Feb. 6,11 = 8 below zero. 
The rainfall was in excess of the preceding 
year Bain fell on 127 days and snow on 60 
âavfL being 15 more than the average of 
rainy days and 5 less in the number of snowy 
(lavs, tin Jan. 22 the bay was- frozen over 
ancl navigation was re-opened Mardh 15. The 
last snow in spring was on April 5, and the 
.first In the fall, Oct. 8.____________
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Toronto, Jan. 16.
[There b no doubt but that Mr. White and 

the Messrs Spalding have materially aided 
American national game in Toronto.

Stimulus to amateur

J,
Ithe

Gossip of the Turf, 

colt as a yearling to hb grocer for a bill of

Thus early comes a ,,
baseball in the city. To secure these trophies 
Organization and the playing of 
above stated b only needed. Now b the 
time for action. Will some of our corres
pondents suggest a time and place for meet- 
tag I Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Phila
delphia, Syracuse, Buffalo and other cities 
have amateur leagues that yearly complete a 
successful season, and some of these places 
have fewer amateur nines than Toronto],

a series as.

$89.

Hanover, 
Faverdsle 
Proctor Knott

Am
l^w^srior/ti;

I1W„, ^.ott,’French'Airk, Prince Royal, 
Senorita, Longstreet and Los Angeles. !

FROST FOR THE CVRLERS
Makes the Bothers Happy-Plenty of lee 

—Matches To-day and To-morrow.
With the advent of frost comes a rise to 

the spirits ofthe curlers. Yesterday most of 
tliem were happy throwing stones m 
scratch matches to the different 

The long-attempted match- 
of President v. Vice-President 

will be to full swing at Prospect Park and 
the Victoria rinks to-day. The Torontos ex
pect to conclude their initial toter-merober
match on Satmday. Their executives
cided to not publish the results oi 
to-day’s curling until after th®

m,,.™,,™,,.,™........ SL.Mb'S

osthe rest of mankind are. He read,Ward’s busip0ss last night. A band was an

whfie abroad, adndttmg teing touud bv bis League met at Lansing yesterday
Srro’lea^lStorU|e^re^nfpa‘Jr<: LTrtbed^alary limit of clubsfrom^ 

ticularly ft the club won the pennant. ^*7ut to?o°rtHur™ CÆ

antee at $250. O. F. Barnes of Lansing was 
elected president.

Harding and Wakely Released.
Nbw York, Jan. 16.-Harding and Wake- 

ly were discharged from custody to-day and
K^e^of^oâtoom *££

W
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priests. Thb time it is Rev. Father Hand, 
who has been connected with St. Michael's 
Cathedral for the past seven years. Rev. 
Father Hand has been appointed pansb 
priest of Oshawa. He will assume the duties 
of his new charge next week. Rev. Father 
Hand’s successor at the Cathedral, it is said, 
has not yet been appointed.

! tried t< 
harm, 
tion of

!
! it

>■ volver
told
it. 1 
but I <
me soI •WII. C. While, Stale Chemist

of Prohibition, Georgia, wi-ites concemtog an 
analysis of St. Louis Budweiser and Anheiser
beer: I find these beers contains high per Da,t From the Diamond,
centages of malt and hop extract, and a low Clarkson says that Bennett will surely sign 
per centage of alcohol..- They are pure and tilf. Brooklyn League Club, 
wholesome beverages, and I can recommend n,Rourke his share of the catching
them bn the score of healthfulness. Wto. the New York Brotherhood Club.
Mara, agent, 282 Queen-sti-eet west. 135 n’Rvien the ex-catcher, has been

[From The Grand River Sachem.] -Work will soon begin on the ^Pittsburg
Mr. William Findlay of Onondago Town- pjayers’ League grounds in Exhibition Park 

ship, has had the good luck to get water at a ta that city. .,
depth of 53 feet. He first dug down about Murphy, Tiernan and Welch are the old mret bored 19 feet through clay, and then NewToA players who have re-signed with

drilled 8 feet into th” ®ol*d Catcher Quinn of last season’s Baltimores
rweork wl ^eMr0Ron&rtHoste?=e an^RteherGumbirt have signed with the

^dX?LXrefi"^S| P™gy RMdle, Anderson and Decker 

"adny g0t° " ^ °' 806 [es—PhUadelphia Record.
Albert Myers has written Attorney Vander-

delphia Players’ Club b for sale.
“We have it on good authority that there 

will he no League club in Washing
ton thb year,” said H. C. Penny- 
packer of the Athletic Club Wednesday, 
“ and if the Syracuse people think that 
thev cannot support an American Asso
ciation club Washington will gladly take the 
place I think it would be better for the 
Association ft Washington were to succeed 
Syracuse.”

tion of 
“so do:
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IS. Davis & Sons, Kings
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The Yacht Club’s BaU.

At a meeting of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
club committee last night, it was arranged 
that the annual ball should be glven next 
month. The exact date of the affair will be 
made known later on.

time.

derm,
Aid.
On
Aid.

The Detroit Peds.
Jan. 16.—The walking matchTo-day’s Attraction.

At 2.30 this afternoon one of the most at
tractive assortments of household effects, 
brass furniture, beautiful pictures, grand 
square new pianoforte, with many other 
articles, left over from the unredeemed stor
age sale of Tuesday, will be sold at Lydon s 
Mart, 87 Yonge-street. Remember the sale 
is this afternoon at 2.30. x

Detroit,
score at 3 p.m., at the close of the 39th hqur,

K5.SÎW-W
bek’e 164 and Clob 133.

Dr. McGlynn says that he would rather 
be burned at the stake than retract one word 
he has ever uttered. They are not burning 
people at the stake thb season, but did Dr. 
McGlynn never retract a word he uttered I 
Has he always been infallible!

If the story told by Lady Alice Stanley be 
true, and of course she did not fabricate it, 
that there is a nine-year-old white girl cap
tive among the Blackfeets, all the resources 
of civilization should be put in force ft neces
sary to effect her rescue.__________

The King of Portugal having given in 
to England now has to face the Republicans 
at home. He, however, probably chose the
least of two évita.___________ ■

The committee of the Board of Trade of 
Hamilton appointed to consider the question, 
have decided in favor of placing 

estate. It will 
take a long time to convince 
the farmers that thb woüld be beneficial, but 
if ft only applied to towns and cities it would 
make the holders of unoccupied lands, who 
are holding for a rise, squirm.

Hope b said to have sprung up in certain 
quarters that the Panama Canal will be com
pleted. But it b not stated where the money 
is to come from.__________________

C. P. Huntington says that with economy, 
frugality and $10,000 capital any young 
can make a fortune in Africa- What is the 
matter With hb doing the same thing in Can
ada!
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CURE
fU/.y Headache and relieve all the trouble# tod-

renng” »to to the Sida *0. While their most ' *a 
remarkable success hss been shows lu curing

SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS . held ii 
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AparA large assortment oi new
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The Owl Gun Club’s Shoot.
The opening of ‘the semi-annual shoot of 

the Owl Gun Club has been postponed from 
to-day until to-morrow, on account of the 
funeral of the late Fred Dunning, who be
longed to the club; and hb fellow-members 
desire to attend. The shoot is a two days 
one and now will take place on Saturday 
and’ Monday at "Stark’s grounds, Eastern- 
avenue.

i

the ci
AtSICK

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
ecmally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro-

Mver snd regulate the bowels. Even If they only

“ HEAD

Put this down In your memorandum book: 
Bring home a-tube of ‘ Jelly of Cucumber and 

" —= ’ to my wife. She wants Dyer’s. Drug- 
sen It. W. A. Dyer & Co.. Montreal.

r
: Rones’ to my wire, sne wants layers, viu, 

gists keep It. W. A. Dyer A Co.. Montreal.

The Grand Jury’s Presentment.
The Grand Jury made its presentment to 

Mr. Justice Street yesterday and was dis
charged. The usual round of charitable in
stitutions, prisons, asylums, etc., had been 
duly made. The Grand July regretted the 
overcrowded state of the Insane Asylum, 
which contains 701 patients—363 males, 338 
females.

the
usual
tioTHE BREED OF HORSES.

English Sires Whose Progeny Have Won 
Fabulous Sums.

It b not often that racing men quote Latin 
or Lord Mayor’s Greek, but the old adage 
“uno avulso non deficit alter” must suggest 
itself to the more “scholarly” of the former 
when they mark how Mr. Henry Chaplin 
after having for many years held thc- 
first place with Hermit in the list of 
winning sires, has, for the last two seasons, 
found in Galopin an effective substitute, 
though Hermit himself, although no longer 
first, b still credited with very large sums. 
Last year Galopin was first on 
about £30,000 to his credit, but this year, 
thanks mainly to Donovan, hb total exceeds 
£43,000, though, ft the truth must be told, 
Galopin bad not any other winner of the 
smallest importance. But upon the other 
hand, he is well backed up by his two sons 
Si Simon and Gaillard, whose stock have 
won over £30,000, and that St. Simfin should, 
in his first season, 
sires with such winners as Signorina pud 
Semolina is indirectly a great credit to his 
own sire.
Hampton, whose stock have won over £35,000, 
Ayrshire having contributed over £20,000 in 
two races, while in Dearest, Hampton had a 
two-year-old capable of winning about £0000 
in a single prize. Isonomy b the fourth and 
last sire whose Stock have won more than 
£20,000 to stakes, which b about £6000 less 
than last year, when Sea Breeze did so well. 
Her two-year-old stater Riviera contributed

ecri
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Great Football Match.

Twelve thousand Scotchmen and women 
saw one of the greatest Association football 
matches of the season on New Year’s Day at 
Hamden Park, Glasgow. In the first half 

Sellar scored 
minutes later 

the Queen’s 
rh his own

c*tb»1
efllcaj

thorn
year.]

-OF-gEBKlaBumufl
ACHEgoal. Braun had an easy chance but failed. 

Lambie added a third and fourth goal for the 
Corinthians. Half-time score: Corinthians
X^Kle^ iAo n^il0
coal half a dozen times, Queen’s Park press
ing hal’d The Corinthians then had three 
corners with no result. Moon defended 
splendidly and saved several shots. Neither 
side could score, the Corinthians winning by

all taxes on real GOODS 
AT RIGHT PRICES. V

2BâE52?ï@§jfparia but by their gentle «'lion please all who 
me them: Invlalsat'JSeeuts; flvofor$l. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or nearby mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Th.ester- the list with Open till 10 p#m# this week#mum ho., J
for it 
in tin i 

_ Aid. 
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4o gals to 1.

Tlie Toronto Cricket Club.
The annual general meeting of the Toronto 

Cricket Club will be held this evening at the 
Walker House, when very important busi
ness to the club will be discussed, in particu
lar the procuring of new grounds in place of 
the one in Bloor-street, now lost to the club, 
and the proposed island scheme, upon which 
Mr. Oeelman is expected to bring in a full 
report. _____

man

685-591 UUBFN-ST. WEST,
Telephone 1195.

t
be third on the list ofWeIt is reported that an Ontario hotel-keeper 

has been so affected by the preaching of 
evangelists that he has resolved to give up 
liquor-selling, aud has consequently leased 
hb bar-room to his brother.

f! 11faili
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For many years the painful losses of in- 
sustained by widows and orphans,

who

Separating father from son is ;lding(assi(M(°,(]
come
clergymen and others of limited capital 
had been deluded into subscribing to the 
stock ltat of the Grand Trunk Railway, were 
alleged to be the cause of Canada’s failure to 
attract Engltah Capital and Engltah Immi
grante. The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
of Canada was unfortunately the fullyname 
and title of thb road to ruination. There 

getting out of it. Canada stank in 
the nostrils of the British Investors, and he 
who took a scheme to England to be floated, 
however good it might be, for the twenty 
years between 185&rand 1876 had abundant 

to know that the Grand Trunk had 
made hb road a hard one to travel.

contraire the recent declaration of 
dividend by the C.P.R.—unexpectal'HUl the 
very last, and an astounding tribute to the 
administrative ability of Mi'. Van Horne- 
should serve to show English capitalists how 
good a flêld b Canada for the employment of 
their surplus funds under proper manage
ment. The national road in fact has at the 
very outset contributed to the material credit 
ofthe nation, as ft had previously redounded 
to the credit of her energy, enterprise and 
spirit of progress. _______________ _

They have a rule down in Montreal that 
When a civic official’s salary is levied upon 
for debt he shall be dismissed. Thb b pa
ternalism with a vengeance. What right has 
the city any more than a private employer 
to interfere with the private affairs of em
ployes i_____ ____________________

There b nothing especially striking in the 
Speech from the Throne, read at the opening 
of Parliament. But that does not prove 
there may not be important measures intro
duced before the session b over. It has hap- 
pened so before at times.

Experience has taught the unprofitableness 
oi large flats in Hew York* and no more will

il it be 
4 New* 

Horn 
who

A well-known literary lady, Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps, desiring quiet, leased a cot
tage in Georgetown, and paid for four weeks 
in advance. Inside a fortnight she went 
back to Massachusetts, because in looking 
out of her window a free flow of thought was 
interrupted by the sight of passing wagons. 
Sister Phelps is in great luck that she does 
not have to do her work in a newspaper office 
in a crowded city.

4
Spots of Sport.

It b reported that Jake Schaeffer will not 
enter the coming billiard tournament.

Quite a number of Torontonians will go 
to Buffalo next week to see the Gilmore- 

Hauley fight.
three-fifths of the total, while another good McClelland and Howarth the Pittsburg 
two-year-old likely to keep Isonomy before sprinters have been matched to run a la-mile 
the world next year was Formidable. ra“ on New Year’s Day

S^samT^ition agwisZÇS?, Gta^ow^lti^i^rai-tenZ^Bb^kburo RoJ
to do well another season, the former having Heath 4, Hearts of Midlothian 3, Accrington 
the two-year-olds Heaume and Heresy to run 6, W olverhampton Wanderers 3. 
for him, while Wisdom is the sire not only 
of good handicap horses like Veracity 
and Wise Man, but of two-year- 
olds such as Surefoot and Right Away. M 
is the fourth and last of the ikires whose 
progeny have won between £10,000 and £20,- 
000, but although they have won thirty-three 
races for him, it is to'be feared that they do 
not comprise a high-class horse, favorable as 
were the opinions originally formed of the 
Duke of Hamilton’s Loup. It b Curious that 
of all the successful sires Galopin and Hermit 
were the only two which won the Derby, 
and one must travel much further down the 
list to Bend Or, whose stock have won 
over £6000 thb season, to find a 
third. Bend Or did much better last year, 
as Orbit, Ossory and other horses won him 
over £22,000 ; and among the other fashion
able sires which have lost ground are Ster
ling and Robert the Devil,the tatter of whom 
died in the course of the year. Several other 
sires of note also paid the debt of nature ; 
but much is expected of Tristan, the con
temporary of St. Simon, whose progeny 
appeared on the turf thb season and ran so 
well that if they did not make such a mark 
as St. Simon’s stock, they will help their sire 
to a still higher place-next year.

How Bookmakers Benefit the Poor.
M. Damnas, municipal councillor of Parb 

is about to hrinor bafore bis eollaasuas. in tba

ü teerü
29 Front-street West. Toronto.
Advances made on Warehouse Receipts and y| 

Goods In Store, at low rates. %zfttirs.ose

j ab*over
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gc.ribkSTRENGTHENS
AND

REGULAT**

WE WILL OFFER

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
During this month

TO CASH PURCHASERS,

Call and see ns before you buy-

was no

Bf

^AVTur’e Gon.t?- 
nation, Billou.ne... and 
Blood Humors, Dy.pep 
ala. Liver Con-paint and 
all broken down ooad- 
tlona of the «r.t.m.

An European authority gives the following 
as the years in which the influenza epidemic 
has visited Europe since the beginning of 
last century:—1708, 1712. 1728, 1733, 1743, 
1758, 1702,1767, 1775, 1782, 1788, 1789, 1803, 
1881, 1888, 1837, 1847. It is a pity that in 
some of these visitations a little reliable in
formation as to its origin had not been ob
tained. _________________________

Hi
reason not

repAt The Hotels.
A, N. Merrill Hamilton, b at the Palmer.
W. T. McMufieo, Woodstock, b at the 

Rossin. -
A. Skinner, Gantmoque, b staying at the 

Walker. '
Judge Doran, North Bay, b booked at the 

Rossin.
W. Scott, Winnipeg, b staying at the 

Pahner.
George Randall, Waterloo, b booked at 

the Queen's.
W. B. Northrop, Belleville, b registered at 

the Queen's. '________

Au AI
UNITED STATES.

Oscar Williams of Hartford, Conn., was 
killed while fooling with an electric light 
wire. * •

A tannpr at Havana has discovered an 
electrical process by which he b enabled to 
tan hides of the largest size to 60 hours.

The six condemned murderers, Austin, 
Dilley, Willis, Goto, Burros and Jones, were 
hanged at Fort Smith, Ark., yesterday.

1 The accounts of Fred W. Smith,late Receiv
er of the United States Land Office at Tucson, 
Ariz., shows there b due the Government 
$2700, and to the settlers who paid Smith on 
land entries $19,000. Smith’s whereabouts Is 
unknown.

The steamship Eamdale, Captain W. H. 
Carter, arrived at Baltimore yesterday after
noon from Cuba with the steward, W 
Walker, in irons, charged with attempting to 
pobon the whole ship’s crew and ofiiCers. 
All the poisoned officers and hands have re
covered.

Ths body of Mrs. Harriet Hutchins, wife 
of Rev. R. G. Hutchins, pastor of one of the 
largest and wealthiest congregations at Los 
Angeles, Cal., was found in the water at 
West Lake Park yesterday. She attended a 
church meeting Monday, ana then went and 
drowned herself. Years of illness had un
settled her mind

lara
thej.fcj.LUGSDiN, Mimico,

Manufacturing Furriers. 1 

101 Yonge-street. 246

ask
$487

i-n:

for t
La Grippe or Lightning Catarrh.

Mb. Editor ; La Grippe, or Russian Influ
enza, as it is termed, b ill reality an epidemic 
catarrh, and b called by some physicians 
“ lightning catarrh,” from the rapidity with 
which ft sweeps over the country. Allow us 
to draw the attention of your readers to the 
fact that Nasal Balm, as well as being a 
thorough cure for all cases of the ordinary 
cold in head and catarrh, will give promut 
relief in even the most severe cases of la 
grippe or Russian influenza," as it will 
effectually clear -the uasai passages, allay 
irritation and relieve the dull, oppressive 
headache accompanying the disease. No 
family should be without 
BalnV in the house, as cold in the head and 
catarrh are peculiarly liable to attack people 
at this sooSpu of the year, and Nasal Balm b 
the only prompt and speedy cure for these 
troubles ever offered the public.’ Easy to use 
and agreeable. If you cannot get it at your 
dealers ft will be sent post free on receipt of 
price (50 cents and $1 per bottle) by address
ing Fvlfokd Sc Co- Brockville. Ont

AAs MIMICO becomes better known it gsA. 
better liked. It’s a grand place for goo* 

livers.

BUILDERS’ NOTICE.
etc. Sole agents,

M. & J. L. WIRES,
Hardware Merchants,

: _ HI ifoilire-fitrect- Train service is going to be improved;BUILDERS’ HARDWARE A SPECIAL!!- _ I (acjjjties for gettÿig to and from thecltjXdU

soon be bettered.* Already it’s away shea#

Mol 
■ was 

ti.au 
j ohi 

F A. Iintense and more ex-City life grows more 
penBve every year. A glance ahead and you 
see the wisdom of buying a lot at 
before all that’s desirable b gone.

Among the Societies.
L.O.L. 875 had threepropositions last night. 

J. L. Buckley presided!
Albion Lodge No. 1, S.O. R, had one initia

tion last night. J. Jones presided.
Toronto Council, Order of Chosen Friends, 

had an installation of officers last night. Bro. 
O’Malley presided.

The United Brethren of Carpenters and 
Joiners assembled last evening in Shaftesbury 
Hall, Mr. C. Reeves in the chair. There 
were six initiations?

L.O.L. No. 361 assmbled last night in Vic
toria Hall, W. Riddell, W.M., in the chair 
The auditor’s report showed a balance or 
$170. There were two initiations and three 
nrnnosi tions.

AiCO m
poll
the36
moiîw

‘‘HARRIS” BUYS OR SELLS
BOTTLES,
Pickle or Mustard Jars. etc. I HUGH M. GRAHAM,

27 AND 20 WILLIAM-STSEBt 1 
ïdeuliouc 1729. 18*
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Two Arrests Made In Connection W**n me from Halifax to Vancouver.
My*t*T‘!SÜf^*i“S tt^K làhf“P*0t' Halifax, Jan. 16,-The Canadian Pacific

etreet the , . Bailway Company’s line of telegraph wse
ThS mysterious shooting, which took place her6 to-day and the Halifax office

night before last, resulted yesterday in two opened for bQgi^eeg. The advent of the 
arrests. Just before the midnight in quee- Canadian Pacific Railway telegraph was 
tion cries were heard issuing from a house in bailed with delight, not only by the business 
Prospect-street, near Ontario, followed by community but more especially by the 
several shots. Government and the press. Heretofore all

Yesterday Detective Watson took_the mat- Government official business has be®“ 
ter in hand and at 7 o’clock last nightarrast- the control of the Western Union telegraph 
ed Malcolm Meston, an employe in William of New York, which, during the fisheries

2"S.uss.“Æïï:*ïrcri
ESSsAï” ’ssssüssss^c-rss:
com^my^for some time, mid when another ttlgo been compiled to Borton, making 
young man took the girt out for a drive the newspaper* dependent upon Amen 
Wednesday night Meston was much moenaed. can for not only their Euro-
The three met after the drive to the m0st of their Canadian
house to Prospect-street and the ^ imperial authorities
two men quarreled. The et5?nFer. here are also trratifled at Halifax being placed
iti'by liteton* w to&wl PtoSrlhot8 at hta in directand Instant communication withVan- 
m Cdrore off te acali Fortunately the couver and Victoria, B.C. 
shots missed their mark. It is also said that The Canadian Pacific Railway lino to Hah- 
the stranger came back again with three fax was constructed under what must have 
other men and gave Meston a thrashing, seeme^ unsurmountable difficulties. Fr°m 
and the latter again fired several shots Vanceboro Me to TT» n fax and New Glas- SïïoÆJton^dhSTgirlDb"rwht ^" 9? toe’Western Union Company,,

hemade thè mrest. The framer is held on through controlling toe right of way on e
to kill, and New Brunswick and Intercolonial Railways, 

hoped to prevent the completion of the line. 
The Canadian Pacific were, however, not to

______________________be beaten and their line was constructed im-
Severe cold, are easily cured by the use of mediately outride toe railway f<®cea ihis 

Blckle’s Anti-Consnmptlv© Syrap. a medicine necessitated getting the permission of eve" 7
of extraordinary nenetmting and heading pro fnrTT1pr ^ a distance of over 400
mi WwTW b,ynididn:»ldb‘« miles to erect^the necessary telegraph fix- 

coughs, colds, inflammation of the lunge, and. tlires. The Canadian Pacific Railway no 
allaffc<»loD« of «he throat and oheab lu agree- control a continuous line of telegraph from
SdtaTSfiu&fS? Canso and HaUfax on toe Atlantic to Vsn-

------------------------------------ couver, B;C., on the Pacific and also to San
BVILTT or PEBJinr. Bernardino, 100 miles south of Los Angeles

License Inspector. Get the Best of Reuben in southern California, a distance of near y
Barnes, a York-street Beetaurateur. 0000 miles,___________ ___ ________ __

Nathaniel Kirby, a Vaughan farmer, was ursuendaor Indigestion Is occasioned by the charged yesterday at the Criminal Assizes wànt *of.«lion in the bUUry ducts, lost o( 
with attempting criminal assaulton his hired vltomy^toe t'nnnut^^un;
girl, Rhoda Morris. No evidence was offered j being the principal cause of headache- 
by toe crown and a verdict of not guilty was
returned by toe jury. • ^ effect* acure. Mr.' F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown

Reuben Barnes was placed upon trial for 0nt- writes: "Parmelee'S Pills are taking tl>e 
perjury in connection with a breach of the )eHd against ten other makes which 1 na 
liquor law. He was defended by Lawyers stock.”
W. G. Murdoch and J. G. Holmes. The al
leged perjury was committed at the uoiice 
Court, when Barnes swore that he was ab
sent from 149 York-street, where he 
keeps an eating-house, when the place was 
raided by the license inspectors. Inspectors 
Dexter, Hastings and Wilson swore that he 
was present at the time. The defendant s 
counsel argued that u .der the Liquor Lieettse 
Act an adjournment cannot be made for a 
greater length of time than eight days, and 
that in this case an adjournment having been 
made for a much great ;r period subsequent 
proceedings were void and the charge of per
jury could not lie. The jury, however, 
thought differently and after a snbrt absence 
brought in a verdict of guilty.

A little boy named Willie J. Lawer was 
arraigned on a charge of throwing stones at 
a railway train on Jan. 9. He pleaded not 
guilty and was allowed out until to-day, bail 
being accepted from Lawyer Du Vernet in 
the sum of $50.

The Grand Jury yesterday returned no bill 
against W. F. Ross for obtaining goods by 
false pretences.

Mrs. Henry 8held m of Farmorsville. was 
cured of Canker of th3 Stomach by Burdock 
Blood Bitters when her friends had nearly 
abandoned all hope.

Pimples, Boils,r
THOUGHT HE WAS. A THIEF.DfiAS GET8_TUN YEARS. \

i The *sn Who Shot «rUo Mart Go Hamilton Policemen.
** Kln*Cr Hamilton, Jan. lfi-The Herald to-night

4alf of bis wife and five Though 018111 others in the constellation. Would it be
entirely dependant upm. tom. Though ^t to name toe» f 

iridëntly impressed by what p Perhaps the names of Bryan Doyle and
ifrifi His Lordship was constrained to pr WilKa OaiBj iijn wye not nnft^niM*r, At any
lounce sentence as stated above. rate, after their work of yesterday they could

“Have you anything to say before judg- be immortalised, 
ment is pronounced upon you.” His Lorn- jf,. j fYed Woltz, a diamond broker ofJ41 
toip asked. Coibome-street, Toronto, came to this city

The prisoner began in a tremulous and al an)j began looking up some friends. During 
most inaudible voice : the afternoon he visited toe Brunswick with

The Prisoner's Appeal For Mercy. Mr. Brown, of the Ontario Coed Company.
“"Your Lordship- It is very hard to he Mr. Woltz wears a handsome diamond horse- 

separated from my family. I have a wife shoe pin in his crava^ and whflo conversing 
little children at home and they with some friends in the Brunswick, someone tove no one to "tor protection but me. rmmked that he had a nice pin. This 

bave no one w . H i turned the conversation to diamonds, and
tv YourI^^P.Ioontonittedto«<^eIM« Mr Woltz_ ^ the «^«et of Mr./Crooks, 

accused of in self-defence^ produced” some stones from hij/pocket
2"? «‘ove^limont^^bT/ Tg£toe Ld exhibited them to^hZ friends.

' . tofrighton himwito and I had no But the lynx eye of. th^ law was a c
intention of killing him. It went off accident- upon him. Detective Bryan Doyle had 
ally when Birtle grasped me on the stairs. scented plunder. Visions of diamond thieves 

His Lordship said: “I have very careiuuy roae jn ghastly splendor ’before his mind’s 
considered your case. The jury on eye. He saw fame and fortune within his
Bt^toem^B^ grasp. What would he do, Would h.

srou guilty ot^re mercifni view and pounce upon tosprey there and then! No.
• XSmd vou cuilty of the enme He would wait and watch. He did so. He 

iVU l8iaughter only. It is a very hateful followed the suspect to the St Nicholas and 
for you to be taken from your wife Roya^ then he took Willie Campaign into his 
ildren, and I wish there was any o confidence. What transpired afterwards is couri^an tet whid^I ^Jtoflaw told by Mr. Woltz: *

ta ; S^vindici^ ^ amqtote willing to “After I left the Brunswick I went to the 
îÏÏÏv^that vou had no malice against this St. Nicholas and Royal, whither I was fol- 
nmn but I cannot avoid the conclusion that lowed. Then I started out to make a call 
his life was takefi in the most wanton and npon a friend, and as I was' on the street I 
unnecessary manner. He was °?ere .onmo was accosted by two police officers. One of 
unlawful errand. He was talkl g them said: ‘You have *ome>jewelry with
niece in a pleasant way ™yo > you;* I replied that I carried a few diamonds,

_ but considered myself capable of carrying 
..You gave way to a feeling of anger and my own property, 

immediately, without any provocation, took “ ‘Let us see what yon have,’ «aid one of toe 
into your hand a deadly weapon. At the officers, I took out a case of diamonds from 
time you did so I am willing to believe y ou my pocket and handed it to the men. 
did not intend to take his life. It is a “ ‘This is very expensive ; quite too much so
warning to everyone^ t^a^dy(|U much for you to cairy.’said Willie Campaign as his 

mfferinc attd it has caused the vio- eyes rested on the diamonds, 
km dâto ot this unfortunate man Birtle It “ -Come with us . to the station,’ said the 
is necessary that you be taken away from other.
vour wife and children,but you must remem- j wenf wjtb them to the station and tele- 
ber that it is becaus vou mmecessardy took honed to the chie,. He told the officers to 
this man’s life. The would justify me m ^ Nicholas Hotel and see if I
toporingal.fesen^butto^s^toiro.of ^ This was soon done
the court is that you be imprisoned 10 ^ j was rdewsed 1 have been coming to
years. nefence Hamilton for years and I was never arrested

He Did It in Deas as a suspect before and am very sore about
W°r h* wished to it;- I always carry some diamonds with me

anything t and do hot consider that any fresh detective
say through . the press. is licensed to arrest me on suspicion.”
lust like this,” the prisoner replied, “I can t 
l&v that I have received justice. When I 
toot Birtle I certainly acted m self-defence.
He and I were struggtng on the stairs , 1

volverwent off by accident and when thej 
told me he was dying I could hardly believe 
it I expected to be sentenced to 5 years 
bût I did n t tii ink the judge would sentence
m"VVeuTlu vears means 8 yeans in considéra- 
tion of good conduct,” remarked a bystander,
‘■^t^no^s^Deas. “but I wish 

I eould see my wife before I am sent to 
Kingston.”

i
A Torontonian*» Experience With Two

* And Carbuncles result from a debilitated, 
impoverished, or impure condition of the 
blood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cures thesaeruptions and painful tumors, 
by removing their cause; thecnly effect
ual way of treating them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has prevented the 
usual course of Boils, which have pained 
and distressed me everv season for several 
years. — Geo. Scales, Plainville, Mich.

I was badly troubled with Pimples on 
the face; also, with a discoloration of the 
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark 
patches. No extertial treatment aid more 
than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla effected

M
■

4
C

"mm
and 11 differed 

i and see them
}

COAL AND WOOD.The press news?

SITED.
A Perfect Cure,

and I have not been troubled since. — 
T. W. Boddy, River st., Lowell, Mass.

I was troubled with Boils, and my 
impaired. I began 

using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due 
time, the eruptions all disappeared, and 
my health was completely restored. — 
John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C.

I was troubled, for a long time, with a 
humor which appeared on my face in ugly 
Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me. I consider it the best 
blood purifier in the world.—Charles H. 
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists and dealers in med
icine. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
do not be persuaded to take any other. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mm* 

Price Si ; »ix battle., S3._______
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the latter as a material witness. __ ,

Two revolvers were found m a trunk in 
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WithPOWERmDm Co., Queen’s Own. •
The annual meeting of ‘D’ Co. .Queen’s Own, 

was held at the Armory on Tuesday night. 
There wes a fair attendance. The financial 
affairs of the company are in a flourishing 
condition The election of members for the 
differentnommittees resulted: Finance com
mittee, Sergt. Harp, Çorp. Jardine Fte. 
Thompson; rifle committee, Sergt. Harp, 

Turner, Blainey, Page and E. W. Gil 
more. Pte. F.D. Porter was elected secretary 
and treasurer. Pte. T. H. 
filled that position for the past three years, 
cannot longer remain in the company owing 
to business engagements. __________

DIONS,
it. Toronto.

SUITABLE FORIZED

THE BOILER INSPEOTIOH AND WAHCECO.BRANDS

1RS
El Padre

E HIJO.

*
i

Pte. NÜT, oo
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $100,100.

SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G., (Lieut Governor of Ontario), Pr»id«è 
JOHN L. BLAIKIE. EStj., - " * - ‘ *

DEPOSIT WITH THE GOVBUNHBTT OP CANADA
All stock of the Company held by responsible residents of Canada. Blanket poll- 

ties issued covering all loss from boiler explosion.

Later on a 
if there was

PriiliiT, etc.
FIRST FLOOR,

ache, Ixiss of Appetite and Debility by the un- 
ea nailed purifyiug regulating tonic effect or 
iho medicine.

HAMILTON AND THE O.T.It.

i: 1 to°k Sick,!

I TOOK
EFFICIENT STAFF OF TRAINED INSPECTORS.

insured, free of oharglSCOTT’S
EMULSION! WORLD

V Engineer, and Firemen in charge of insured boilers are 
against loss of life or injury to person resulting from explosion.

GEO. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer. 4J.EX. FRASER. See y-Treae.

HEAD OFFICE 2 TORONTO-ST., TORONTO.
TELEPHONE No. 68-________ 52

Opposition to the Building of the Spur at 
, the Beach.

Hamilton, Jan. 16.—The City Council of 
1889 held a special meeting this morning in 
the new City Hall for the purpose of taking 
up the subject of the building of the Grand 
Trunk Railway spur across the city’s pro
perty at the Beach. Mayor Doran presided. 
A resolution was carried that the city solici
tor be instructed to take such action in this 

to him necessary to pro-

’ll kind sold 
uestionably 
reliable and 
I the mar-*

? )

BY HER OWN HAND.
result:

Mrs. Bruce Miller Used an Unlawful In
strument and Killed Herself. 1 t*k| “LMMyRe,t.) 1 iwa.Sons, > <xYesterday afternçon in White’s Hotel, 

King-street west, Coroner Powell opened an 
inquest on the body of Mrs. Bruce Miller, 
who died on Tuesday afternoon at 37 Staf- 
ford-street, under su picious circumstances. 
A jury was sworn in, with Charles Jenkins 
as foreman. The first witness was Dr. An
drew Eadie, who state 1 that he was called to 
attend to the case by Mr. Miller, husband of 
the deceased. He foui d symptoms of mal
practice and treated bar accordingly. She 
acknowledged having used an instrument 
and also confessed taking a powder. Witness 
concluded that death « as caused by blood 
poisoning, the result of using an instrument.

Mrs. Sarah Roper, m »ther of the deceased, 
was called, but her evid mce threw little light 
on the subject. Mr. Bruce Miller was also 
examined. He was aw; re of the powders be- 
ing in his wife’s possession, but was ignorant 
of their nature.

The jury, after a lengthy discussion, 
brought in this verdict:

Wo tno undersigned find that Sarah Ann Miller 
cjune to her death by criminal malpractice, committed 
by herself._______________ __j-

) XNDI am vigorous enough to take 
) ANYTHING 1 CAN l£Y MY HANDS ON;

ESyiStiSB
Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK. 
Scott’s Emulsion is put up only In Salmon 
color wrappers. Bold by all Druggists at . 
60c. and $1.00. »

SCOTT <5r- BOWNE, Belleville.

SHFJEKiEES
Blood Bitters._________

matter as may 
teet the city’s interests.

When Henry Bray, a surveyor 
Barrie, was being examined in a case at the 
Assizes this morning, he fainted in the wit
ness box. The cojirt bailiffs laid him on the 

and succeeded in

seem

Melinda-street.from

S9EULOGIZING DODDS.

AM. Oraliam Quotes HI* Opinion of the
Reception (Chairman). /

Aid. Dodds called the Reception Committee 
together yesterday afternoon for the last 
time. There Were present Aid. Denison, Mc
Mullen, Graham, Shaw, and Secretary San
derson. A few accounts were passed and 
Aid. Dodds was asked to leave the chair. 
On doing so Aid. Shaw succeeded him, and 
41d. Graham moved the conventional vote of 
thanks. In doing so the alderman paid a 
high tribute to the chairman’s Zealand en- 
erev in connection with the business of the 
committee. Every reception which had been 
held in the city in 1889 had been a sncceæ due 
mainly to the untiring efforts of Aid. Dodds. 
Apart from the tobject of temperance he al
ways found himself in perfect accord with bun, 
and from personal observation knew him for 
an honest, able and capable representative of 
the city’s interests. ,

After Aid. McMullen and Aid. Shaw had 
spoken in similar strains, the resolu
tion was passed unanimously, and 
the chairman replied m 
usual eloquent style. Incidentally he men
tioned the fact that he had received one sub
scription for $1000 and two for $o00 each to
wards the proposed summer carmvaL He 
hoped to see the committee of 1890 of the 

personnel as that pf 1889.

BUT BUILTfloor, poured water on him 
reviving him. He was too sick to continue 
his examination.

About three months ago George Forbes, 
80 years old, was sent to jail forAsix months 
by Police Magistrate Cahill. -<te had no

/ Any amount of space 
desired.1

____ _ and the police considered, that the jail
would be the beit place for him. A few days 
ago the old man was taken very sick with 
bronchitis. Last night he was removed to 
the hospital, where he died at^ 8.10 this 
morning, 
shot

home

I cGRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

EPPS’S COCOA.U) H|| IMMI1B0IIILI IIHI
■hazelton’s Mt;'o?&,Fpl.T»sJ

cal Decay, arising from excess of*

•Sight. Self Distrust. Defective Memory, Pimp is™ 
Bon the Fsce, Loss of Ambition, Melancholy. Dyspt 
Esta. Htunied Development. Losn of Power, Pains in* 
—the IlaoK. etc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are tr«- tt-* 
Bed with unparalleled success, Safely, Privât- Iv-E 
^No mercury. Lurgble cases guaranteed. AAiite
8,or lD,oru“Uon- *QC lujln£ ’h^l^ELTON^** 
rn 3U8 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont., Druggist, fl
"uosHOHoiwuiaia^a «

Toronto Electric Light Co. (Limit’ll)

About six years ago Forbes’ son 
his wife and J. Ralston, caretaker of 

the Central school, and then tilled himself.
At the Police Court to-day Hugh Calla

ghan, who lives in Toronto, charged Louis 
Walker, a teamster, living at the corner of 
Hunter and (Jueeu-streels, with threatening 
to shoot him yesterday. The trouble arose 

defendant having been discharged from 
work controlled by complainant in To- 

The magistrate bound Walker 
to keep the peace.

BREAKFAST.
"Bt a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and toy a careful application of 
the line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with e
£r,T»tuhrs
clous use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may bo gradually built up untU strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ate floatingaround 
us ready to attack wherever there tea weak
^pteg^urseWerwlifitoriîfledwithmù-ebiood 
and a properly nourished frame. —Civil aer-

LEIGHS
Incut of new 
ladstoncs, Ml- 
laud Speeders 
, also a large 

Lrr's American 
ISlelghRobsat

Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily 
all impurities from the b! lod and cure Blotches, 
Boils, Pimples. Ulcers, Erysipelas and Chrome 
Diseases of the

cl en dm

1Skin.

5For Two Consultations.
The Esplanade sub-committee/ met yester

day morning, Aid. Boust oad in the chair. A 
few accounts were passed, among them $4U4 
from Engineer Wellington for two consulta
tions with him on the viaduct scheme. 
Nothing of a particularly important char
acter will be done until after the inaugural 
meeting of council._______________

ronto.

rriage Works his
'

STREET. 36 DIRECTORS.
S. F. McKinnon. 
II. M. Pelliut.
F. B. Poison.
8. Trees. 

Walmsley.

Hugh Blidn.
A. H. Cumpbell. 
W. H. Howland.
John Leys.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, br grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES BPrSdiOn 
In—»n»MtlA>cCHe«RlH«. >■

'm* Bold Burglary at Haldimand.
York, Jan. 16.—Between midnight and 1 

o’clock this morning the house of John 
Stoker a fanner who lives alone across the 
river opposite the village, was entered by 
three masked men, one of whom kept the old 
man who is about 80 years of age, covered 
with a revolver while the other two ransack
ed the house. They succeeded in making off 
with about $250 in cash, consisting of one 
bill a $‘30 bill, several Bank of Hamilton $10 
bills and several *30 gold pieces. The paper 

much mutilated by being

i
same

The great popularity of Ayer's Pill* as a 
cathartic Is due no less to tlieir promptness and 
efflc.icy thanttytheir coaling of sugar and free
dom from any injurious effects. Children take 
them readily. See Ayers Almanac for this 
year, just out. ________

Thomas
OFFICERS., ■

A Burns, blacksmith; Oobourg. tried every

myrnmpiM^^
BiLtevs cured him._________________

> ------- THE--------W. H. Howland.
Vice-president.

SamT Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt. Secy. 
J. J. Wright. Manager and Llecrncian.

A. H. Campbell,
President,

Trusts Corporation THE Toronto general trusts go
AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

i.

:as Harper’s for February.
Mr. A. Lampman.the Canadian poet,whose 

work has attracted favorable notice both in 
England and the United States, will con
tribute a poem to the February number of 
Harper’s Magazine. ________

OF ONTARIO.' l

GOODS
PRICES.

W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER,

■H 91,000,00
$600,000.

«’A PIT 4L,
sUBSCÜIBED,
Offices and Vaults S3 Toronto-

street.
President, • Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C.
Vice Pre»idonts,{Hon! HrRJ^'cartwright. 

Manager,
This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 

trustee for benefit of creditors and generally in 
Winding up estates, also accepts office of 
executor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
committee; the execution of all trusta by ap
pointment or substitution. Also acts as finan
cial agent for individuals and corporations in all 
negotiations and business generally, including 
the issue and countersigning of bonds, deben
tures, etc., investment of money, management 

ollection of rents and all financial
I i^pn^boxos of various sizes t J rent.

WHO IS TO PAY THE PIPER?
Temporary Offices: 27 Wellington-strbet East.

*1,00^000.of Building the Dundas-streetThe Cost
Bridges—Dividing Their Lunch Money.
The Court of Revision assembled yesterday 

for its final meeting before the lapse of the 
municipal year of 1889. There were present 
Aid. Fleming (chairman), Carlyle (St 
And) Graham, Hewitt, Macdou- 

, «il and Assessment Commissioner 
Jlawhan. The Dumb.-street bridges were 
the cause of Aid. Bell, Denison and Lennox s 
presence. After a great deal of argument it 
was derided that the property in Dundas- 
street front Ussington-avenue to Bloor-street 
must pay liait the local improvement charges 
oil the proposed bridges. .

There was a huitiIus of $<o in the hands of 
the court, which though granted for lunch 
purposes had never been used Bv an 
unanimous vote the coqrt ordered that 
it be divided in equal amouiits between the 
Newsl>oys’ Home, Girls’ Home, Orphans
Home and St. Nicholas'Home. T he Mayor, 
who had dropped in before adjournment, 
presented a resolution of confidence and es
teem for Chairman Fleming. After a suit- 
table reply the court adjourned.

CAPITAL,money was very 
chewed by mice. The ruffians did not observe 
much secrecy in them operations as they 
effected an entrance by battering in the door 
with a fence rail. They were tracked by the 
neighbors for some distance on the way to 
Caledonia, but the trail was lost owing to the 
slush on the roads. __________

STREET- 
And 514 Queen-street west.

Telephone 932. Alway, open.

directors.
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C., M.P.
Vice-Presfilent—E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.

W.H.Beatty,Esq., ^T‘c^^reSd|h^®®y1^P^oI^^c|^0^117*06116™!'foi*lhe^^theriambri 
Canadian Bank of Ç°™ïï®^À®„2’sT!«n andDepL.it Co. ; James J. Foy, Esq., Q.C^H. 
ato“: 1^:.: Im^-ialBank of Canady;
dent Land Security Co Æmijius vcmSk Sq M President Farmers’ £»an & 8ay-

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.

YQtOE
City Hall Small Talk.

Chief Assessment Clerk Forman is ill.
City Treasurer Coh ly is on the sick list.
The Mayor is at work preparing his annual 

message.
A handsome new stove has been put in the

Mayor’s office.
The condition of kid. John Ritchie is pro

nounced to be serious.
Invitations to utl end the inaugural meeting 

of the council of 1M0 are being sent out.
The Court House Committee foregathers at 

2, tile executive at and the council at . % 
p.m. to-day.

The Street Railway Franchise Committee 
was to have met yesterday but failed to get 
a quorum.

The Canadian Press Association will be 
tendered the use of the Council Chamber on 
Feb. 15, when they meet in annual session in 
Toronto. _____

i. this week.
A. E. Plummer. »

fn co. GOLD MEDAL, PAS18,1878.

w. BAKER & CO.’S

eighf'hours!oneVppficslion a’o'removed the

not walk about thehouao; she applied the oil 
and in twenty-four hours was entirely cured.

fSf. WEST, 
e 1195.

m Is absolutely pure and 
it is soluble.

No Chemicals
of estates, co 
obll

,
(MdyÇg,' preparation. It has 

ti the etrength of
ere used in its 
more than three 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, coating less than one cetit 
a cvp. It is delicious,IB strengthening, Easily 

^ and admirably adapted

Sold by Grocers everywhere

A Muskokan Missing.
Barrie, Jan. 16.-It is feared that Herbert 

Prowse who is well known in Muskoka, has 
Iteen lost. On Dec. 27 he left his home at
Berumaris and started for Mr. Skelletor’s, a 

He was warned not to go
p££*«vs

Bates and Compaidmente, varying PorDOrations, are rented at low rates, and affordfew papers, to large for fi^Md œrpore«^,ient _ Beeds, Wills.
P^te6 Jewelry^another ‘vtiuall^aÆ sSred in toe company’s vault»

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

Receiver, Committwof LmiatK^Guardia f Cb Substitutions, and tiroal

■‘TSÏÏÏw; S^a,B3»«LSMSr5 £
SS ■JgjyrYiff.iaR.*--------

nourishing,
Digest o>. 
for invalids 

as for persons in health.

i
few miles distant. ,
on the ice, but as he has not since been heard 

it is feared he has been drowned.
1[Vest, Toronto*

irehouse Receipts and advantage of Burdock Blood 
thor medicines, is that it acts at 

the same time on the Liver, the Bow els, the 
Secretions and the Kidneys while it imparts 
strength.

from

&?sS^"s.,sasa
hen the entire system._______

The Berthier Election.
OtEBEC Jan. 16.—L’Electeur claims that 

the Berthier election is a grand victory for 
the Mercier Government. It says that at the 
next general elections no effort need be made. 
People have been educated to know that the 
Mercier Government has done everything 
possible towards the prosperity of the pro-

One groat 
Bit tors over o w. B AKER & C0-. Dorchester. Maass Barks. Roots and—Caswell. Massey $ Cos Emuislon of Cod 

Liver Oil with Pepsin uid Quinine, is r»«>g- 
uized as tho best prepar .tion known. Pre
scribed bv the leading physicians, W. A. 

^ Dyer S Co,. Montreal-______________

Toronto Presbyterianism.
The same gratifying record of progress 

noted in yesterday’s World is shown by the 
reports of other Presbyterian meetings.

At Bloor-street Church Pastor W. G. Wal
lace presided. An increase of 134 m 
!>,« membership was reported. The

^XrmM\Mbrn^LThere 
j. on mhrease of 40 per cent, in the Sunday 
school attendance. The scholars raised $4o0
10At*1s't.'joiui, Gerrard-street east. Rev. 
jTcP. Scott presided. The years re'’e““® 

-(•1050 balance in baud t>8<. lueseelected: C. E. L^e. Â. Greer, 
xv. O’Brien, J. C. Walkmshaw, 
J. Traill, J. Cochrane, Dr. A. t.

c ,EASTERN ASSURANCE CO YFRENCTHENS
AND

ÎEGUI.ATKM
strengt« OF CANADA.Spirits Rising.

A few-tile effort—to start a hat store with 
an insignificant stock.

The women of San Francisco paint china: 
the men paint Chinatown.

The reason sailors are so profane is because 
they followte. nauticalling.

Untutored though in Friendship’s art,
This truth we heed:

The baker often plays the part 
Of friend in knead.

A dark horse—the nightmare. *
question—“ Which horse is

#1.000,000.
H u n it, vs.Capital,

HOME OFFICE,
ADPlications for ngenoles in Province of On- 

tarioat A. B, C aud D pom t* ^b.yiddressed

Chief Agent, 23 Scott-ut reet. Toron ta

1 ibe organs of lli6 
dy, and cure Uon»tl- 
ilon. Biliousness, and 
ood Humors, Dyspep 
i. Liver Compsini and 
1 broken down coad- 
>ns of the system. DIXON1!

The Horn» Bavngs 6 Loan Co. Ltd.
TUB PHOTOGRAPHEROFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., Toronto.

ICO. $500 000
raies of interest and terms of re-payment—No TE Sill mill BUI ns BBS.Hollowavs Corn Cure Is the medicine to re

move ah kinds of corns and warts, and only 
costs the small sum ot twenty-five cents.

FOR THE

FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA.The race 
ahead V' é 

The artesian borer is getting a long well. 
The incubator doubtless makes the hen feel 

her troubles, but she isn’t brooding.
Few things delight a woman more than to 

get a new

valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,
136—eo’v President,

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING ’I the month of December, 1689, mails close 
tiTd are due as follows -

Death of Mr. F. Hamel.
Quebec, Jan. 16.—Mr. Ferdinand Hamel, 

one of Quebec’s oldest citizens and for many 
years a leading member of the dry goods firm 
of Hamel Bros., died last night. Deceased 
was a member of the Quebec harbor 
mission and a director of the Banque Na- 
tionale and other institutions._____

JAMES MASON. 
Manager New Studio—Cor. Temperance 

and Yonge. Also Ring and longe-
streets. ___________

better known it gel. 
.rand place for good HOME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

TliPOLSOH ISOH WORKS DO THE c j. SMITH CO., L’T’D.,
IMPORTERS OF GOAL AND WOOD.

ANlCR OFFICES-385 King-tot W. ; tele 
p5m. 898. *5 Klng-et. W. ; telephone 883 
Foot of Berkeley-street; telephone 881.

Few tilings aenguu » wumau ^
get a new dress at a bargain, even if she has 
to pay twice what the material is worth.

First $2 Bill—Why don’t you pass yourself
°fSecondtjti Bill—I haven’t the face to do it. 
You may coat, you may sugar the pill as you

But the taste of the quinine will hang ’round 
it still.

Teacher—“What contribution has the 
monkey made to commei&e ?”

Pupil—“The wrenohv’
One swallow does not make a onxnmer, but 

it frequently creates a sensation of ‘ethereal 
mildness” in a man’s “innards.

The physician has no occasion to worry 
about his fee because, be his patient never so 
poor, he knows that when he has recovered 

1 he will be well, healed.

managers 
j ohn Gav, R.
A. Duncan,
MAtkeCha‘rles-street Church 77 joined the

the chief item in the disbursements being 
$2000, Hfev. John Neil’s stipend There is a 
mortgage debt of $7000 on the church.

C Due. 
a.m p.m 
7.45 10.30 
8 00 9.00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.30 
12.30 9.30 
9.00 9.20

com- LOSE.intense and more ex-
*7.30gln^RvliwaV.'.-.'S 7,45

O T R West..............7.00 3.20N.'lnd N. W.................7.00 4.40
T G. and B.....................7.00 3.45

............... a.m. p.m

*4glance ahead and you ” 
lot at MIMICQ

of Toronto (Limited).

Brown AUTOMATIC * ENGINES f"
from 20 to 1080 horwt-power. toe mo«t perteo 
engine in the world forwconomy and durability
STATIONARY AND MARINE B3ILERS 

Steam Launches and Yachts,
Steam Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works — Esplanade east.
Toronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock 
—Owen Sound. Ont.

lug a 
hie is gone, 
mg to be improved; 
laud from the city will 
ready ^t's away ahead

Weak eyes and inflamed lids Indicate an im- 
Tho best remedypure condition of the blood, 

is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It vitalizes the blood, 
regulates the secretions, and expel* all acrofu- 

humors from the system. Try iL Price 
Worth $5 a bottle.

Vokes Will Be Senior.
There was one man who was not sorry to

NOEL MARSHALL, MANAGER.
I

.........
Ions

2.00It Will be Sent to the Council of 1890. 
Aid. Baxter will remain a member of the

to exist

2.00G.W.R.............. 10.30 3.406.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30 
a.m. p.m.

rjSNY ................ / 6-00 *-00U,B W*   \ 11.30 9.30
U.s. We.ternStatos 1^00 9.30

jasftns.'atffsfJS*.*"

SUBSCRIBE FOB

nPTTTfl "WQTlXiD.
V8.20

tomato City Council until it ceases
for the year 1889. His reason for this is that (|f the withdrawal of Aid. Baxter from

'l the people of St. Patrick’s Ward elected him j c uncil That man is Miles Yokes, and 
' o tne Council of 1890, and it is to that body the that way is that it

hen constituted, his letter of withdrew»! "ejeason ^y alderman (or St. Pateick s 
ould be sent. He wUL»ldre« it to the $^nand therefOTe solid fora seat on the 
ayor and His Worship will hand It do Bnal.j ot tVorks.
i Oourw’îl.

a.m. p.m 
9.00

10.30 5.45 
9,00 3.45

GRAHAM,
oria-ai.

7.20

i•a
i \

■ .
\Ic-A. im .w.\r \

i
\
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■ -, * PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE PATENT AOE OF NEW INVENTION.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
A POSITIVE CURE.

W" Xi DISEASES of MAN I ^
M. V. Lnbon’s Specific No. 8

-^The ^ H^toRsuewe^Mjwvri ot Hrelh* -

cubes ws;a« q
. YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN __
bllity, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and XMk 

10c. in Sumps for Treatise in Book Form, an Diseases
L Mao. Address, ÜV.UI80M,60 MONT 6T E-,T0«*T6,0MT.N^
I A man without wisdom Hree in a fool s paradise.
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M^T^°^tieÿh™rq^on Harry Webbp, Dl»to« «h!Lunch

knows that a specialist who makes particular 
diseases his special study will be more com
petent to dealwitih them than the general 
practitioner, who treats all the diseeseeknown 
to man. Below we give an illustration

296 OntaricMrtreet, had been for years trefr 
bv general petitioners of medicine, and had 
grown from bad to worse until his case was 
to him hopeless. He was so bad he had to 
abandon his work, but he noticed the adver
tisement of the Medical Institution for the

r« S^Mt«?wK
I» resolved to give them a trial Mr. btitt had
§ S, «^HSiîïSStSS^S

1 sR&MWsrrret
headache, dizziness, pain in the back, felt 
worn out on the least exertion, had no ambi
tion. After a short course of treatment he 
was entirely cured and is now a well and
œ^l?n\ZMCTy0nteeirhis°

8t\% have hundreds of similar tcstimotials 
which can be seen on application at our office.
No testimonials published without consent or 
patients. Medical Institution, 1#S King-street 
west Office hours, from 9 a.m. to b p.m.;
Sundays;! p.m. to8 p.m. ________ _______

*W :t ' V Ÿ fl
>- •

\ * *-1- .'-'ut,.
■ ' ■ T™""1

:
, 1890.•é

à

Im —
• : v•>x. '-. „

_________ _ , ..................* ;
The numbers increasing daily; ladles’ and

prompt service. Open

\:n\
MEETS ÂP EAD&60.ill.,...r ‘ in

Fiaancial & Estate Brokers.REGISTER OF THE RESULTS OF 
TRADERS’ TEAEBACTIOES. PIANOS stock olFor the next 39 days 1 will offer all my 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fine Furs in Muffs, Storm
Collars, Boas, Capes, etc., Gent’s Collars and Cuffs in

Also Seal,

Toronto Stock Exchange Transactions- 
Montreal Stocks—The Local Money 
Market Steady—Grain and Produce- 
Provisions Unchanged — Receipts of 
Grain Fair—Foreign Markets.

Thursday EVbxino, Jan. 16. 
Stocks on the local exchange to-day were 

quiet and Irregular. Transactions totaled only 
140 shares. Quotation» ere:________________ _

Investments careftally made lor 
clients. Residences and Income- 
producing lieuse property a 
specialty.

r'!i ___________ «muss»».
QBÂOTOPKBAHOt'SK.

Three nights and Saturday matinee, Jan. 
16. 17. 18.

No. Mr. Gosteva Frohman has the honor to an
ted aounoe the first appoaranoe In this cUy of

MAKIM HUBERT FROHMAN,
Supported by a etrontT comoany In a grand 

double bill,
“ Kins Rene’s Daughter.”

(a poetic Idyl) and " FALSE CHARMS" (a 
brilliant comedy. Special aoe»ery. magnlflcent 
costumes, beautiful music. Julia Peak Blais* 
dell, harpist, Seats now on sale.

Next Monday — Joseph Haworth in Paul 
Kanvnr. _________;_________ _______

Endorsed by the beat authorities In the world.

R. S. WILLIAMS & SON,
143 YongMtrect. Toronto.!

Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb and Astrachan.
Persian Lamb and Astrachan Caps, as

18 ADBLAIDE-STRBET BAST.
Toronto.____________ _______ IA6M CAROS.____________ .

~4 ûTÎERRY.Tîiarrlater. Solicitor, etc.— A s Society and private fundfvfor invest- 
men" Lowest ratea Star Life Offices. 3* 
Wolllngmn-strest east. Toronto. __________ _

Chambers, 9 Victoria-street (ground floor). 
Telephone 9088____________

cssssffis?:Arcade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassais. K.
Cassela Henry Brnclc. __________
/""tANNlFF 8t GANNIFF—Barristers, Soil». 
4, airs, etc., 36 Toronto-street, Toronto, ■ J. 
rosYHB OARWiFg .Hxhby T. CAiunrr. 
ÏÔLARKK. HOLMES A CO., BARRISTERS. (J Solicitors. Notaries Re.; money loaned.
76Y QnvB-itreet. Toronto.,_________ 410___
TThELAMERE, BEKBOR. ENGLISH & R^es, barristers, solicitors, 17 Toronto-
street, Toronto. _______________ .______
fvO u a L A & GEORGE ft. SOLICITOR, 
If Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc.. 27
Adalaide stroet east; telephone 1131.__________
z , L. LENNOX. Barrister, Solicitor. Con- 
€jr* veyancor. etc. Money to loan. Room I, 
Equity Chambers, 24 Adolnldestreet east.— 
\T ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON R

Grant, .__________  »
Barrister*, 8o- 
lend. No. 10 
B. Klngsford.

Otter, Beaver, L _
well as Fur Coats, Robes, Gauntlets, etc., all ol which I

Don’t fail to

2.30 P.M.12 M.

particulars, etc.
JAMBS «ROVER,

ed 36 King-street east.

i 1 Aeked.Utd Aflc’4. Bid. Anbases.

.............Mnlsoai........... will sell at cost previous to stock-taking, 

call betore purchasing.

ae.seees.»».

Ml 216 IÎ3S4 14VToronto.•
SK.::::::::::;::imperial...... 1156 F117X

m >!* 
::: ‘5*

l ------: er.......... ...
....- •.«. ..«IDominion. .. 

Standard.... 
Hamilton.... BLACK ART JOHN J.TONKIN 'Hssafgi

about five thousand. Must be good

It. H. HUMPHRIES.
4 Klng-st. east, Room 4.

MMOBLLAHEOre.
British America..................
Co'S...........

lax &
:::: ’Sx

At the Toronto Mnsoum^overy aftjjrnoon at 3,

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG
25 cents. Children 15 cents.

i "as yalue.S' 155 Yohge-st. corner Richmond, Toronto.135
200

163 FURS,/ PA66ES6EB TRAFFIC!$,
iis" iis'■tîîàiASiîÜ™'

TT&tiïVZ::::.:::: SSiSSSSrSES
No. 21 Toronto-street.

T IFE INSURANCE, LOAN and

thelr offices m the best business 
centrée, cnn have the most desirable 
the market offers eubtnlt ted to them 
at the loweat price, through

R. J. Griffith ft Co.
Lafld and Loan Agenta.

16 King-street east.

MOVING SALE.AffTlP* HAI.BS.Investment....
F°dW.1hni:"flU«dTitot,Cunonculmbe?g

S^u^7vr^l^r!r;.“£" 
smaller one. Mooro.,13 Vlçtgrj^atroot^

JOHN I.McFAKMESCO„! Lpnn,..................
Transactions: In the morning—50 of North- 

west Land At 83X: 20 of Ontario Industrial at 
115, In the afternoon—-60 and 20 of Commerce 
at 124. _____________ _

NO. 16 KING-STREET, EAST.

Auction Sale of Valuable 
Freehold Property.

TOURIST ONE WAYSPA DINA AVENUE. 73King-st, East.

Seal Mantles, j
FUR LINED CIRCULARS, 
ASTRACHAN MANTLES,

GREY AMD WHITE MANTLES. 
CAFES, KO AS, STORM CO LEAKS, 

MUSK OX. HEAR 
AND COAT ROBES.

FUR COATS, 11% 815 and $18.

Amateur and Mechanics' \T" ING8FORD ft EVAI
IV lioltora, etc. Money 
Manning Arcade, Toronto.
Georgo E. Evans.________________ __
KwStS
street, Toronto._____ __________________—------
tTND8ËŸ"& isINDSEY. BARRISTERS. 
Li Solicitors. Notaries Public, ^ovoyanoonj 
i-TYork Chambers, Toronto-étreet. Mmiey to
lonn. Geokgb Liwdset, WIr M. Ltndbky.___

ACDONALD ft CARTWRIGHT, Barris- 
tore. Solicitors, &c.. 18 
Toronto. Walter Macdonald. A, U

VAXciwnald, MACINTOSH 5c MoCMB: 
31 MON, Barristers. Solleltora eux. 4» King-
street west. Monsy to loan._________________
SyfACLARKNntiXCDÔN A1.D. MERRITT 
31 & SHICPLEY. Barristers, Solicitors, No- 
taries, ete.

J. J. Maclnren,
W, H. Merritt,
W. E. Middle-ton,
A. F. Lobb.

Union Loan Bnlldings, 28 Toronto-street, 
-VTcPHKRSON & CAMP1IKU. BARRIS- 
JVI TER9, Solicitors, Conveyanoere, eta 8
Union Block. 36 Toronto-street___________
IIKRCER & BRADFORD. BAHlUSlEltS 
,VI end Solicitors. SpecinlaitentlontO patent 
litigation. 60 Adolalde street East, opposite 
Court House. M. 8. Mercer. S. H. Bradford, 
VfF.RUDITH. CLARKE. BÜVVES & Hll.-

Clarko, R, H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. 6
ÜLLIGAN. JAMES A., BA UR ISTER, 

Solicitor. Notary, eta Office—15 King- 
street west, Toronto, Money to loan at lowest 
rates.

EXCURSIONSmnrr.TOTO CEI!

TOOLS, ââëgjgUlt
Wltor0^t^.d7M«ru»treeV

SiTËEaîCHfSII
by PUBLIC AUCTION, by JOHN M. Mo- 

1'aRLANE & CO., Auctioneers, attheir 
iuotlon Rooms, 16 KING-STREET EAST, 

TORONTO, on

*
FOR 1890

r —TO—

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA.
ON FRIDAY

f

!
Lathes and Scroll §aws. Vto isiitr

T ARf.E WiHF.HOLSK. Sa 48 
I i Colborae-Street, with new 

Slate glass front, new plumbing 
and rereully painted and refittedi 
rent moderate.

A MO ASIIHRB* OF \ETT OF- 
A. FIFES on Bret 6a' of reelfie 
Buildings. Seott-street. Beantif nlly 
decorated and rnrnhliod witk Hot 
water healing. Apply In

JOHN FISHES <(EO„
23 Beett-slreet, Torenla

? 3SATURDAY. FEB, 8,'90
at the hoar of twelve o'clock noon, the follow.

a frontage on the south side of Howard-sfroet 
of 41 ft. 6 in., more or less, by e depth of from 
167 to 118 ft. more or less.and more partlonlaiiy 
described In said mortgage. On this property 
there are two comparatively new, well-built 
brick houses, 21-2storeys high (itreet numbers 
IS and 15) with cellars having concrete floors.

Each house Ims 3 rooms on ground floor, 
3 bedrooms, besides bathroom contatniuww.c. 
and hot and cold water, and 2 bedrooms in the
atRouse No. 131s more commodious than No.

furnace and adjoins a lane

RICE LEWIS & SON, OFFICIAL ASMb*_______

iilEEill M
East,aiNlTED).

38 Klng-st. east, corner Globe- 
lane. _____ _ ben» 87 Yonge 

etreet Bontk

LONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.) •
The only British Guarantee and Accident 

Company In America.
A. T. McCORO. Resident Secretary. No. 72 

King street east Toronto. Ontario

MONTREAL STOCKS.

±înaeiâ! Mn»dk% g

Co. 204 and W s Can. Pacific, R.R.. 77 and 774-
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

: nunois Central, 183X,
THE MONEY MARKET.

The local money market la steady, with* 
ratwi unchanged. Call loans are quoted at

England rate is 6 per cent.
l/^ti rat— reported by John Stark ft Co.__

------------------ AJ6TWEBX HANKS, J
• Huytra. S€$ra. Counter.

4 i

ALL AT WHOLESALE COST.J. n. Macdonald, 
O. F. Shepley,
R. C. Donald,
E. M. Lake,

3lstITth, 
14 th. 
14th,

JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
tUARCU

For berths and all information apply to any 
agent of the company, or wpte

W. R. CALLAWAY,
District Pass. Agt„ a* York-st., Toronto.

General Ticket Agency, f

«8th
5$8th »Lower than arty other house. 

Every article guaranteed.Laurel Lodge Na 
HO. LO.O

Members of the above 
lodge, also sister lodges, 

are requested, to be present to attend the 
funeral of our late brother, F. W. Dunning. 

Meet at Jackson Hall Friday, 17th I net., at 
By request.

15, and has a goad
on the west *iae. , ..

The property Is admirably situated a short 
distance from Sherbourno si reel, and is in all 
respects a most healthy and desirable jocMtlon., 

For farther particulars and onndltlons of 
sale apply to

John M. McFavlane & Co.,
16 Klng-etroot east, or to 

ROLPH & BROWN, Imperial Buildings, 
next Postoffloe, Vendor's Solicitors, Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto,

■ )ART,___________________
"if" w. L. FORSTER-PUPIL OF MONS 
•J « Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East, 
Specialty, portraiture.

:

BAST EDO & 00.
Factory, 54 l onge st.BC68E8MW CAMPA___________

ITi HITE WASHING and Kalsomlnlng 
Yv Orders promptly attended to.. C. H

Page. Na35 Teroulay-street. _______________
\f LOUGH, PROVINCIAL LAND SUR- 
ly|_. VEYOR, valuator and draughtsman, lo
Ti>rt>nto-street. room 9. _________________
Tl NW1N. FOSTER & PKOUDFOOT, I J Provincial Land Surveyors, Civil Engl- 

' neera. Draughtsmen and Valuators, corner of 
' Bay and Rlchmond-streoia (next to City Regis

try Office). Telephone No. 1336._________ eod_
Z'SEOltGE EDWARDS-CIIARTERED ^C- 
4 T COUNTANT, Insurance Adjuster, Auditor.

________________________ -trustee and Liquidator. Office. 20 Welling-
IkALMEll HOUSE—corner King and Fork! lon-street east. Contracts for periodically 
r streets, Toronto—only J2 per day; also auditing and balancing business books at 

Korby Hpnso, Brantford.__________________ _ special rates._____ ________________________ •*
Betts’ Bestuurailt uud Dining §Tgetuenien's>lnter'garments' cleaucdor 

■|oil dysd at Juntos’, 153 Richmond west*
_______ . ’ TbATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA,

17 & 19 JORDAN-STRBET. H Hotted States and foreign eountrlea 
t , a Dbnald’eitidout * Co., Solicitors of Patents

Specialty—Dinner, 25 centa Board, Sun- jg King-street east, Toronto._________________
. day included, $3 per week. The beet In the z^akVhXS DAIRY—4811 YONOE-8T.—
; city. Try It._______ ________________ ■ ____II Guaranteed pure farmers'mUk supplied;

retail only. Fred. Sola proprietor.___________

2 p.m. AUCTION I6AI.IM iW. H. BLIGHT.

GRAND TRUNK RY.jf
lucliifling the "Créât Western. * |J 

Mhlhuid and Northern and 
Northwestern Division»

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.
TP. J. SLATTER,

City Pass. Agent.
Office cor. King and Tonga and 20 York-st. _

HOTEI.S tUh SEITtlkim.
Jake’s Virginia Restaurant.

Reopened at ilia Grand Onera House building, 
13 Adelaide stroet west. Open day and night, 
doors never closed. The onlv first-class^ all- 
night restaurant in the city. Every! hlng flrst 
class. Oysters served In 15 stylos. Large pri
vate dining-room for special oyater suppers. 
Breakfast, dinner or tea at 25 cents. Telephone 
9060. ___________________________

M
NORTH - AMERICAN I

corner Bay and Rlchmond-streetq ed!2mo 81 Yonge-st., near Hing-at.Life Insurance Company.
NOTICE is hereby given that the apnual 

general meeting of the policy holdors and 
guarantors of the North American Life Aanar- 
ance Company will be held at the Head Office 
of the company. Manning Arcade. King atreot 
west, Toronto. Out,, on Tuesday, 281 hot Jan.. 
1890, at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, for the 
reception of the annual report and a statement 
of the affWfs of the company, the election of 
directors, and the transaction of nil such buri
nes» »e may be done at a general meeting of tiro 
company. Participating policy holders have 

vote for each ^fL^A‘-^nhn";d
Managing Director

|ta 1 to SH ETC,|>OWAN ft ROSS,
It 25 York Chanibe,., ------------

A. Rowan, Jnmcs Ross. ________ ^______
T>OSS, CAMERON. McANDREW ft CANE, 
IV Barrister*. London and Canadian Cham- 
beSsToronta Hon. G.W.Ross, M.G. Cameron,
J. A. MoAndrew Q. F. Cane._______ edl2mo__
UBÂDTRKAD ft KNIGHT, BARRISTERS

Read,' A
Y. Knight. Money to loan.__________________

HILTON. ALLAN ft I4AIRU AiARUiS- 
O TERS Solicitors. Notaries, etc., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices, 86 King street east 
Toronto and Creel man’s Block. Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J, Shilton. J. 
Baird.

.1T.
—màTB.ro» rrasuza 1» new roax. "i

OnF&IDAIAFTEMOOHSterling...< do iJOHN STARK & CO., JIN. 17,
DOMINIONLINE

Koyal Mull Steamships. 
1889. WINTER SEASON- 1899. 
Liverpool Service SaiH»S Dates.

Th«Pr«9 Siffi 

: ia,"'30 ” M

(TBLBPEOSB 886).
STOCK BROKERS, Etc.

Money carefully Invested In stocks, deben 
^ tares, mortgagee and other Interest-bearing

**Benta'ccillected and estate, managed.
tg TOROMTO-6TBEBT, TORONTO.

rated for drafts.
Ce 8. GeowskL jr., stock and exchange 

broker. 84 King-street east, quotes rates for
Férié,1 Bordeaux etc.........M «

W^on^»a?teti.| |

Gulden on Vienna, Hnngary. etc .... 421 J3

PROVISIONS.
Preàuct» were easy but unchanged. Quota*
tn,to%^adiJn1C,^^àA"mioCk^

meats—Hams, Uo to llXcî bellies, llo to ll*c; 
rolls, 8Xo to 9o: backs. 104 to 11 l-2c. Cheese

Sale ol balance ef

Unredeemed Storage,

Comprising

One Brand Spare Pianoforte, k

one 
by them.

Jan. 16,1890.
CKKDITOM.

Notice to Creditors
miHcn axis Borc'ATi onal

IN FULL WORKING ORDER. rrA^rnK^cK^H
Conveyancers, 19 Manning ■arcade. Money to 
loan at lowest rates.

XHrANTED-HOOO to 610.1 Ot) on first 
W jCHges; only principals Uealt with.

mort-
Box OREGON...

SARNIA...
°RBrlstol NerVlce fer Armaunlk BeeU.

REDUCED rates.
Cabin. Portland or Halifax g^jjrjo* •• 

to $60; return. $100 to Jim. înieruwt
&-W. Lon-

d0CablnGPoftiÆ Bristol (direct steamer,. 
610: return. 680._____________ ;-------------------—

CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

In the goods of John McRae Ross, deceased.

XfOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to R.S.O., 
chapter 110, that nil peryiis hj^vi^V oUlina

la^o/tif^Clty^M’oronto in the County of 
York, market gardener, who died on or about 
tbw twenty-eighth day of September. 1889. are 
on or before the first day of February, 1890, to 
eend by post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed solicitors for Frederick William King- 
stone and Robert C, Jennings, executors of the 
last will and testament of Iho deceased, a 
ment in writing of «heir names and addresses 
and full particulars of their claims, and the 
nature of all securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is further given that after the 
said last mentioned date the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required, and 
the said executors will not be responsible for 
the asset A or any part thereof so dUiributed, 
to any person of wnoso claim notice shall not 
have been received as aforesaid at the time of
such distribution. ____

KINGSTONE, WOOD & 8YMONS, 
Solicitors for Executif. 18 and 20 Kiug-st. w.,
1 Dated'at Toronto this tenth day of January. 
1890. __________ 555.

__________ FINANCIAL.__________ _
a FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
A put through without delay at “The
Land Mart,” 60 Adelaido-street east._________
Vf A CLEAN & UKUNDÏ1 LOAN AND 
IVl Estate Brokers. 23 Victoria-street 
Houses from 6600 Howards; small cash pay
ments; choice building lots In all parts of the
city formate or exchange. _______________
1%MONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 1VI business property where security Is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate se
curities at current rates without trouble or 
expense to borrower. R. K. Spruule, 20 Wei- 
llngton-strcct east, ______________________

quite new, valued at $450.

Handsome Drawingroom Suite, 
Diniug Suite in leather, Dining 
Tables, remaining " lots of flue -f 
Brass Fenders, Fire Irons. Um
brella Stand. Coal Boxes, with a 
magnificent lot of high class 
Engravings, Water-colors, Etch* 
ings. Cnrpets.Chlnaware, Kitchen i 
Utensils, etc.

nF,Lrw4NTF.e.
rÔfÂLESMEÎTwnni ed at once—A few good 

men to sell our goods by sample to the 
-wholesale and retail trade. We are the largest 
manufacturers in our line In the world. Lib
eral salary paid. Permanent position. Money 
advanced for WKgei, advertising, etc. For full 

tddrees. Centennial Mfg. Co. Chicago,
______Cincinnati. O. _________
ajar ANTED—RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
Fjr traveling salesmen. Positions perman

ent. Special inducements now ; f ist-selling 
specialties. Don t delay. Salary from start. 
Brown Bios., Nurserymen Rochester, N. 1.240

-. PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING, TORONTO.
Day and Evening Classes. 

Bookkeeping, Penmanship, '
Arithmetic. Shorthand,

Iti 4.IM
I

Typewriting.
terms a 
III., orSend or call tot new circular.

THOS. BENtiOUGH,
_________Principal.

246

VAY INTER TOURS
" W SAILINGS NEXT WEEK.

+ BRITISH AMERICAN

8%"^ITY oi1 ANTÔsîô, 1'ernandln.; CITY

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Ticket Au-ent. 72 Yonge-atreei, loronto.

to 18c,
ia« ONE Y to loan on mottgages, endowments
C. McUee!>FinancllullAgeut and Policy Broker, 
5 Toronto-street._____________________ ed

BRAIN AND PRODUCE.
On call at the Board of Trade to-day 

S fall wheat 86o was bid and 8ÿ asked 
car on track; for No. 2 spring 84o was bid and 
gee asked; for No. 2 red 87c was bid : for one ear 
of white oats, C.P.R. west, 27c was asked and 
86c bid.

for No. 
for one U ER VOUSJDEBILITY.J^RCADE, 

J Yomce St. v

TORONTO/'
Sale absolute, at 2-30 Friday 

afternoon.i flfyV ^/^ldest 
I h/y //and most

I ^^reliable of its
^ kind in the Do-
^^/'eainion. ::: All subjects 
^xpertaining to a business 

_ education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

Estate. Fire Insurance, Life Insurance nnd 
Loaning Business. City nnd F irm Property 
fur Exchange. 18 King-street East, 1 Aroian.

Exhausting vital drains (caused by early In 
I discretions) effectnnlly outed—Lnnntural dis 
^charges, syphilitic affections, varicocele lm 

tence or premature decline of the manly pow 
ere and all diseases of the genifo-urlnary 
organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cur you. Consultation free. 
Medicines sent to any address. Call or

r - rre:»«ro^

THE STREET MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day were fair and

prices generally steady. ___v Wheat—Firm, with sales of 600 bushels at 
88C to 89o for fall and red winter, at She 
to S81c for spring, and 68c toTlc for goose.

« Barley—Active and steady, there being tales
OfOat3^-lUnchMiged8wlth800 bushels selling at

^Poa^—Steady, with tales of 200 bushels at

6lHny—The supply was moderate and prices 
steady; 18 loads sold at |10| to $14 for good 
to choice timothy, and at $8 to $9 for clover. 

Straw—Steady, with «ales of a dozen loads
at 68 to 68.75 for bundled.

Dressed hogs—Offerings large and prices 
weak; heavy sold at 66.12X to 85.20, and light 
at $5.30 to 65.65.

P
excur- 
c8, etc.po

)W JAMES LYDON.$250,000 TO LOAN
At 5* and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
in sums to suit. .Second Mortgages purchased. 
Notes Discounted. Valuations and arbitra

tions attended to.

Auctioneer.WINTER RESORTS.
V. HTHE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
A UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
M Freehold Property.

c. ODEA, 8ec>y.TN THE MATTER OF JOHN LYON 
I Fraser, of the Village ot Amprior, 

County of Renfrew, Insolvent.
Creditors are hereby notified that the above- 

named Insolvent has executed an assignment 
of all hie estaie and effects to the undersigned 
for the benefit of all his creditors, and you are 
hereby requested to file your clnim with him, 
duly proven, on or before the 15th day of Feb
ruary next, with the vouchers attached thereto*

After which date tbcaesigiv e will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate, having re
gard only to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice.

A meeting of Insolvent’s creditors will be 
hold at 50 Front street east on Tuesday, the 
28th Inst., at 5 o’clock, to receive a statement 
of his affairs and advise as to the disposal of 
said estate, and would hereby request you to 
attend.

29th Year. * WM:. IiBB «Sc SON,
&?e,toffic£.re
Telephone 592. _____________________

Excursion tickets to
Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba, 
Jamaica, West Itidics, Mexico, 

British Columbia, Califoruia.
A. F. WEBSTER,

Tieket Azciit,- * 58 Yonge-strcet.

IDR.W. H. GRAHAM Allt’TIPX SAI.E6.

AUCTION SALE JA. E. AMES,■ OFFICE IN
MEDICAL OF

Stock Broker, Real Estate and Insurance 
Agent.
clients at remunerative rates of interest. 
Money to loan, mortgages and debentures 
bought and sold. Telephone 2314. 38 King-
street east, Toronto._____________ _______

INSTITUTE FREEHOLD PROPERTY Under and by virtue of the power o fsals 
contained in a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Messrs.

OLIVER, COATE ft CO., AUCTIONEERS, 
at their Auction Rooms, No. 67 King Street 
East in the City of Toronto, at the nour of 

12 o’clock noon on

si* Investments carefully made for

BERMUDA.IX
09WSGO BARLEY MARKET.

OSWEGO. Jan. 16.—Wheat quiet; No. 2 Canada 
nominally 65o; No. 2 extra, 57Wc. Shipments, 
10,000.

168 King-street w 
late 170.

For cu re of Catarrh 
Dyspepsia and 

Chronic 
Diseases.

IN TORONTO BY THE IDEAL WINTER RESORT.
60 hours from New York City. The com

modious steamers of the Quebec 8.S. vo. 
leave New York for Bermuda every Thurs
day and for

John HI. McFarlane & Co.,LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool. Jan. 16 —Wheat, quiet: demand 

offer moderately. Corn, Devotes his attention to the treatment of
Saturday, the 18th Day of Janu

ary, 1890,
the following lands and premises in the City of 
Toronto and Countv of York, and being com
posed of Lot Number Eighteen and purls of 
Lots numbered Seventeen and Nineteen in 
Block A on Registered Plan No. D 282, said 
plan being a subdivision of port of Park Lot 
No. Twenty-eight in the said City of Toronto, 
and which said parcels of land may be better 
known and described as follows Commencing 
at a point, on the western limit of Gladstone- 
avenue, where it is Intersected by the centre of 
partition wall between houses numbers 
seventy-six and seventy-eight, said point being 
distant twenty-one feet, six inches measured 
southerly along said limit of Gladstone-avonuo 
from tho southern limit of Alma-avenue. 
Thence south 16 degrees east along said limit 
of Gladst one-avenue, thirty-five feet six 
inches. Thenco south 74 degrees west along 
southern limit of premises of house No. 74. one 
hundred and nineteen feet nnd eight and one- 
half Inches to the eastern limit of a lane ten 
feet wide. Thence north sixteen degrees 
west along last mentioned limit thirty-five 
six inches to the limit between promises in rear 
of houses numbers 76 aiid 78. Thence north 74 
degrees east along last mentioned limit te 
centre of wall between houses numbers 76‘ and 
78 and productions thereof. All a distance of 
One Hundred and Nineteen feet. Seven and 
Three-quarters inches more or less to the point 
of commencement.

The said lots having a frontage of 35 feet six 
inches on Gladstone avenue br a depth of 119 
feet 794 inches more or less* and on the property i. 
are situated two modern solid brick houses.

Further particulars may be had on applica
tion to tho liquidators of the Central Bank. 32. 
Church-Street, Toronto, or to the vendors’ so* * 
licit ors.

Terms and co 
tho lime of sale.

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid.
Dated at Toronto December 18th, 1889. 

MEREDITH. CLARKE. BOWES ft HILTON, ?
Vondor»’ Solicit of.

MOLSONS BANK.^lnS^°rCs«dWh^n.ïs iTdi
Peas, 5s 8d. Pork 54» 6d. Lard. S2s. Bacon, 
long clear, heavy, 29s, light. 29» 6d; short clear. 
29a Tallow. 25s. Cheese, white and colored,

CAMPBELL & MAY,
For W. A. CAMPBELL. 

Assignee, 50 Front-street oast.
at No, 16 King street east, Toronto, on mes- 
nav. the 21stddyol January, 1890, at 12 o clock 
noon, under power of sale on mortgage, the 
north thirty feet of Lot ten, west sido of Sully 
street, block F.. plan No. 430. There Is a small 
frame cottage on the property. For terms and 
further particulars apply to

4 BARBADOS,
West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly.

Quebec, Canada, or to
ltarlow Cumberland. Agent.

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. »

Parlia*

Corner King and Bay-streets. A 
general banking business frans 
acted-

Savings Bank — Sums ot $1 and 
upwards received ami interest 
allowed.

CHAS. A- PIPON,
manager

Diseases of tlie Skin—as Pimples, 
Ulcers, etc.R. A. DICKSON,

Solicitor for Assignee.
m. m Toronto! Jan. 14, 1890.______________________

, „„ -a wTHK MATTKB-DF WILLIAM FRASER Private Dl.en.es nnd all troubles arising

jrsrSrasstiMcorn 3. Sold—W heat 2, corn i. Waiting or- n a ^gnmtmt Suppressed Menstnn.tlon, Leucorrlioea, Ulcera-
ders—Wheat 2; corn. 2. Cargoes on passage- named I ■^ffecre to U e undesigned tlon and all Displacements of the Womb. 
American wheat firmer, Russian quiet; Ihere V*1“fl” *fn£,creditors, an 1 von arc- Office hours: 9 a.m to8 p.m.; Sundays
^nnhd,?,mf.^0risC,re,tm0crh0,irnDqun.™r ^ hareb? ".elm tS him pm. .—
more distant periods of delivery. English duly P™ren-^ïtii'î.he'vouohoranttaohad^herêlo VF.rBIUSABV_________
warahmndraoncy cora’.tradÿ wThTsTdemand- ’“Âborwhfchaare the assigns” win proceed ÏVNTARÏÔ VETERINARY COLLEGE 

di cidd Ûdïïd Chlapsn Waîla. 7Ml-2d todlsiribute the assets of the eststo having Horse Infirmary. Temperance-street
unchanged- American re^ ’winre * 7s! 1.2i regard only to the claims ot which he shall then Principal assistants in attendance day or
cheaper;India. 7s 2d; unchanged. h a mating of Insolvent's creditors will be

NEW YORK MARKETS. held at 50 Front-streot east, on Tuesday the
New Yore. Jan. 16.—Cotton—Steady, 11 l-6c 28th inst nt four o’clock, to receive a .statement

tip. Uplands. 10 l-2c: Gulf, 10}. Flour—weak. 0f his affairs and advise ns to the disposal cf
more active. Wheat—Receipts, 4400; exports estate, and would hereby request you to
Ks£ hFmvnifSrrzisSi ^
ateainer No. 2 red, 83; No. 1 Northern941 to 
84 1-2; No. 1 hard 96i!to 961; options fairly activo,
4c to ic up, steady. No. 2 red Jan. 861, Fell.J^ïî yM 86i!h r ie y—H mad jf *0 a nad a "Tto

Com—Receipts 175.800 bushels exports 94.851 
bushels; sales 2^12.000. futures 153,000 spot;
.pot firmer, moderately active ungraded 
mixed 25 to 41: options more active» unchanged, 
to ic un, firm: Jan. 384,
April 39 3*8. May 39i 
Oat»—Receipt, 96, OuO bushels; 
bushels, futures 91000 bushels, spot; spot dull, 
weaker options, ‘steady, dull. Jan. 285.. Feb.
28 3-8, May 27}; spot No. 2 29. mixed western 
26à to 2V$. white do, 30 to 34. Sugar-Steady, 
fair demand; standard A 9t*c. cut loaf and 
•rushed 72o, powdered 63c, granulated 6*o.

RICHARD H. R- MUNRO,
555 «Solicitor, 24 York Chambers, Toronto.

IIUICIAL SALE OF CITY PROPERTY.

Pursuant to the judgment in re Emery. Klinck 
v Emery, qnd with the approbation or 

the Master-ln-Ordinary.
Tenders addressed to the Master-in-Ordinery, 

Osgoode Hall, Toronto, and marked * Tenders 
for Emery Property’ will be received up to 
three o’clock p.m. of Wednesday, the 22d day 
of January, 1890, for the purchase of the follow
lnpa^t°o?Lot28. Plan 6 A., being sub-division 
of Park Lot 10, Toronto, having a frontage on 
thwnorth side of Queen-street of 46 feet, more 
or Teas, and a depth on Toraulay-street of 64 
feet, more or less.

per foot according to 
Queen street frontage, subject to survey. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Terms—Ten per cent, of tho purchase- money 
to be paid to the Vendors’ Solicitors immediate
ly upon receipt by the purchaser of notice of 
acceptance of his offer, and the balance shall 
be paid into Court without interest, to the 
credit of this cause within SO days thereafter.

The purchaser shall search the tltientuis 
own expense. The vendors will not bo re
quired to deliver any abstract of title and will 
produce only such title deeds, a Detracts, evi
dences or muniments of title, or copies of them, 
us are in their possession.

Objections to the title, if any, must be in 
writing, and must be served on the Vendors’ 
Solicitors within ten days after acceptance of 
offer, otherwise the purchaser will be deemed 
to have accepted tho title, and he will not be 
entitled to take objection after ton days.

Should any objections be muds to title which 
the vendors are unable or unwilling to remove 
the sale will be cancelled and any money paid, 
by the purchasers will be refunded and any 
such purchaser shall have no claim for dam
ages or costs;

If any mistake be made in the above descrip
tion of the premises, or any other errors what
soever shall appear in the above particulars, 
no such mistake or error shall annul the sals, 
but. a compensation or equivalent shall be 
given or taken ns the case may require ; such 
compensation or equivalent to be settled by 
the Master-ln-Ordinary. In other respects 
the terms and conditions of the sale will be 
the standing conditions of the Court.

Further particulars may be had from Messrs. 
Blake, Ijaab ft Caasels. Dominion Chambers, 
Toronto, Vendors’ Solicitors, and from 
Messrs. Edgar & Malone, 27 and 29 Welling' 
ton-street east, Toronto.

Dated nt Toronto this 10th day of January,
1863 (Sgd.) NEIL McLBAN, Chief Clerk, ,

J Intercolonial Railway1 to

!/

ANCHOR LUTE
No OF CANADA

BIWIW.SI €■ AMI ES.
TYUSINESS FOR SALE—Nice running busi- 
rS ness fancy dry goods and books and 

stationery. Stock two thousand or will ex- 
change. Box 56 World Office.

—TO OR FROM—
New York, Glasgow, Liverpool 

-'and Londonderry.
Ethiopia 
Anchoria - 
Devonin 
Fiirnessia 
Circassia *

Cabin, $45 and $55; return, *91 and $100 
Second cabin, $33; return. $55. Staornge. lo 
rnnto ta Glasgow, Liverpool. Load»-merry and 
London. $29.90. Tickols for ali «loditorranean 
ports direct. For lull particular» apply to

KOBINSON & HEATH,
Cnstora House Broknre. 694 Yongo-»treet.

Thu direct route between the weal and all 
pointe on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bain des 
Chaleur. Province ot Qneboc, also for Now
^^^uN?S?an^ti^“dUnd‘-d“n8dt

** Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dully (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without change between those points in 30
k 'rhe through express train oars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and heated by at earn from the looo- 
motive, time greatly Increasing the comfort 
endeafetyot travellers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
care ore run in all through express trains.

/
CAMPBELL & MAY

(or W. A CAMPBELL. 
Assignee. 50 Frout-aireel|east.

Jan. 18. 
- Jan. 25. 

- Feb. 1.
The price to be a sumTOWNSHIP - YORK.

TAXES 1889.
R. A. DICKSON.

Solicitor for Assignee, 
Toronto, Jan. 14. 1890. •• 8.it “ 15-

TN the MATTER OF ISABELLA FRA- 
I HER of the Village of Amprior, County 

of Renfrew, Insolvent, trading under the 
name, style and firm of George Fraser.

Notice is hereby given that all unpaid 
taxes on the 1st day of Feb. will be col ected 
with costs and interest, and taxes on non- 
residal lands unpaid will be returned to the 
county treasurer according to law.

W. BROWN, East York,
Eglinton Postoffice,

W.' J. BALL, Downsview Postoffice.____

, Feb. 38$. March 38*, 
June 39|, July 40*. 

; sales 86,000 Creditors are hereby notified that the above- 
named Insolvent lias executed an assignment 
of nil her estate nnd effects to the undersigned 
for the benefit of all her creditors, and yon are 
hereby requested to file your claim pith him. 
duly proven, on or before the 15th day of 
February next, with the vouchers attached

nditipti* will be made known M

White Star Line Can&dian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route,

$ i
thereto. . „ ,

After which date the assignee will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate, having 
regard only to the claims of which he shall
11 A*' meeting1 of Insolvent’s creditys will be 
held at 50 Front-street east, on Tuesday the 
28th inst.. at 3 o’clock, to receive a statement of 
her affairs and advise as to the disposal of said 
estate, and would hereby request you to at
tend.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Jan 28S, Fab. 291, May 31». Vats- 

Jan 15 82*4. Fsb<$5.87*4, May $6.Q7èe Short-ribsSï&wt ssjasff as «

to $5.85. Nhortrlbs sides $4.65 to $4,75, dry sa.lt- 
.1 shoulders $4.12* K> |l25, short c ear aides 
$1 95 to $5. Receipts—Flour, 20000 bbjs/wheat, 
$1*000 hush: corn, 188 006 busli; oats, 97.000 bush: 
dvi- s u00 bush: barley, 45,000 bush. tiliioraents —Flour! 37.(60 bbls; wheat. 17.000 buriu corn, 

bush;.oats. 231,000 bushi rye. 5000 bush;

NOTICE. 61356
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.€

I A fllCC should use its. nuns*-» Com- 
LMUICO pound Pills, containing tho Ex
tracts of PEsl.WROYAL, TANSY, BIJI ug 
C'oiion Roof, which remove all obstructions 
of the Liver, Bowels, etc. Are just what are 
required and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per 
bottle or S for $5. For sale by all druggists 
and the St. Louis Medical Co„ P.O. Box 51$ 
Toronto, Ont. ^

LYMAN BROS, ft CO.
Wholesalo Agents for Canada.

.
Pasibngers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will 
ioin outward mail steamer at Haliii

New York to Liverpool every Wednesday.
Second and third class passengers are berthed 

in accommodations of the very highest order, 
married couples and families being given 
special private rooms. Baths, eleotrio lights, 
and every modern convenience. Winter rates 
now in force. Particulars from all agents of the 
line or

}
ax on

application to the parliament of 
Canada at the, next session thereof 
for an act authorizing the sold Trust to 
invest the fund or any part or parts of the fund 
retained by it under a transfer sanctioned by 
an act of the parliament of Canada passed in the 
forty-second year of Her Majesty s reign and 
chaptered 55. en tided “An Act to Confirm an 
Indenture of Sale by the Trustees ef the To
ronto Savings Bank to the Home Savings and 
Loan Company, Limited/’ in the same manner 
and sublcct to the same duties and responsibili
ties as are provided for investment by trustees 

der ih.Kw ‘"0lheuProti,j=eo.OorarlojN

Solicitors for the Toronto Savings Bank Chari-

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for ihe 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and New
foundland ; also for shipments of grain and 
produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained ana all information 
about the route, also freight nnd passenger 
rates, on application to

~, CAMPBELL 4c MAY
For \V. A. CAMPBELL. 

Assignee, 50 Front-street east.
;135R. A. DICKSON,

Solid lor for Assignoo. 
Toronto, Jan. 14ili, 1890.

T. W. JONES.
Gem Canadian Agent. 37 Yonge-it. Toronto i’r SPECIALTIES

Leslie's, Hirpor's Weekly, Xinee Judge, Poek 
Life, etc., etc., at *■

WISMirillTM BROS.,
s*8 Toronto street.

AND TANSY P1LI.W is the on y
Safe and Reliable Remedy for irregularities. 
They never Jail. Send three ccat#amp 

.for sealed narticulars. MONTREAL 
- MEDICINE COMPANY. 1018 Notre

[f,„. Sue* Meatreal, P.Q. Menue» this refer.

r 316.000 t .
barley, 24,000 bush.

Business Embarrassments.
J. W. Mayhew * Co., dry goods merchants, 

Hamilton, met their creditors at Blackley* 
Anderson's office yesterday aftemoonand offer- 
• ; 60c on the dollar

». WEATBF.BSTA»,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent;

$3 Roesin House Block, York-sL, Toronto.
D. POTTINtlEK.

Chief Saperln tendent.

V Iced Cakes for weddings 
°SA . birthdays.

I Almond Fas'» and soft icing;

Cor. Jarvis & Adelaidi>streets,
61 King-street west and 68 Kti^etreet

w IJ
Railway Office.

Meneton. N.B, Norl4, MSIa - ode „>• _________- An answer will be re-
?, r^d (►day. Tho assets of this firm are 
Blocs* at $2000 la s'xusss of the liabiUiisA

table Trust. ^ 
Toronta 19th Deo,. 1639. si
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